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The SPEAKER took the Choir at 4.30
p.nh, and read prayers.

qUESTiON-MIX ING, GAS EXPLO-
SION.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Mines: Will lie cause a thorough inquiry to
be held with a view to ascertaining the origin
of gas in the Boulder mine, the explosion of
Which was the cause of a recent serious acci-
dent?

The MINISTER FOR MIINES replied:
The matter has been already reported on by
the Insp~ector of Mines. (Report laid upon
the Table of the House.)

QUESTION-OIL PROSPECTING,
PRENEY COMPANY.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Mlines: 1, Is it a fact that the Preney Oil
Company's prospecting rights have been ex-
tended fromu five to ten years? 2, If so, what
were the reasons for such extension?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. Section 6 of the Mining Act
Amendment Act, 1920, provides that licenses
may be granted for ten years, but all origi-
nal applications wvere granted for five years'
period, in order to cause licensees to first
establish their bona fides. 2, The Freney
Kimbce-ley Oil Company was the holder of
two areas uinder a license, and the extension
was granted conditionally on its surrender-
ing the two areas and ru-applying for four,
thus insuring the working of four areas in-
stead of two.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, COM1PUL.
S0KV ENROLMIENT.

Mr. I. MacCallum SMITH asked the Pre-
mier, 1, What has been the effect of the
compulsory enrolment provisions of the Elec-
toral Act in reghrd to enrolment? 2, Will he
supply a comtparative statement showing the
result?

The PREMIIER, replied: 1, Very beneficial
in regard to keeping Legislative Assembly
enrolments well up to date, and also in its
effect on Legislative Council enrolmients. 2.
Omittiag pre-election periods when electoral
enrolment is exceptionally active, the number

of Legislative Assembly claim cards lodged
with registrars was as follows:-Prior to
compulsory enrolment: For 28 months ended
31/12/19, 29,579. Subsequent to compulsory
enrolment: For 165 months ended 30/6/2 2,
34,798.

QUTESTIO N-FREEZINXi WORKS,
PAPERS,

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier:
Isa it his intention to place on the Table of the
House all papers dealing with the Fremante
Freezing Works and the Carnarvon Freezing
Works?

The PREM.NIER replied: 'Yes.

QUESTJO 2 -INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
BOARD, CLIENTS.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier:
3, What is the number of clients on the
L.AB.? 2, What is the total amournt owing
by the clients to the L.A.BA 3, What is the
total amiount owing by clients whom the
I.A.B. considers unsatisfactory and hopeless$
4, Have the Governiment a lien or mortgage
on the crops as security for the money ad-
vanced by the T.ARB? 5, If so, will the
CGovrnment introduce legislation this session
similar to the Wheat Marketing Act, 1921,
compulsory so far as the .A.B. clients are
concerned, to protect the funds of the State
and the L.A.B. clients from a gang of syn-
dieslists now alleged to exist in this State?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 2,746, which in-
cludes 300 wh~o have had advances under
Clauise C. 2, £1,416,01.7 5s. -5d. as at 30/6/22.
3, Not ascertain able without a special analy-
sis of the accounts, and valulation of security.
4, Yes. 6 , The matter of legislation is at
present uinder consideration. The Govern-
juent are nor aware of the existence of a
'gang of syndicalists'' in this State.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.
Debatte resumied from the previous day.

Mr. CARTER (Leeden-ille) [4.181: With
previous speakers I feel that the prime ques-
tion of the day is that of immigration. With
themn alSo T fuel thaLt the congratutions011
which have been extended to our Premier
have not lbeen misplaced. His financial over-
tures iii the Old Country hare been success-
ful, and although we have iiot yet seen the
complete papers in connection with those
trtansactions, We canl Judge from What he has
told us that they have been eminently suc-
cesaful. For us, as a State, there remains
an even greater task thanl that which our
Premier accomplished so successfully in Eng-
land, and that is the task of orgauisation
and preparatiun for the reception of immi-
grants. This calls for the en-operation of all
political parties, for the eo-operation of the
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public Service, and, for the whole-hecarted co.
operation and support of tile general public.
In the past we have bad as a slogan ''Pro-
ducte, [rodnet, anld produce again.' butI
think-it has beeome so conopic-a to hie
almost a trite sayinig.

liont. P. Collier: A tripey sa qying.
Mr. CARTER: I do not agree with the

han. itebr. I eeatise it c-ontains tin'- funila-n
mentals of true econlomlics.

Mr. Mfullanly: Tripe is very good, anyhow.
31r. CARTER: But it is only part of the

whole. This country must grow andi develop
on its productive powers, and our slogan
should be "Markets, mrarkets, and more mar-
kets."I To-day we are in many respects in
our swaddling clothes as compared wvithi sonme
of the other States with regard to the dis-
posal of what we produce on our lands. In
many respects, also, we are suffering at tile
hands of the other States in the matter of the
disposal of our goods and the importation of
their goods. In a sense we are as lambs led
to the slaughter, the slaughter-Mouse of the
Eastern 'States.

Mr. Corboy: No, Well ington- stre et.
Mr. CART ER: And this. calls for a con-

sidleration of the position fronm thle point of
viewv of secondary iadustry as wvell as primary
industry. There is great need to encourage
local manufactures for the up-building of
further secondary industries and for the con-
version of the raw materials, produced in
suck abundance and such excellence in this
State, into the finished article and ready for
consumption. To do this successfully we
hare to set up a positive policy of preference
for locally made articles. We mar take the
largze Australian, view andl maintain that by
using Eastern States goods -we arc helping
Australia as a u-hole, but this is not the true
view fromi a Western Australian standipoint.
Perhaps I amn not so good a Federalist in this
respect as samec people think I should be. I
hold that our bounden and primary duty lies
in en-ouraging our own people to develop all
their interests and resources. This in turn
depends entirely upon the cultivation of pub-
lie opinion, and public opinion on this matter
at present is untaught and by no meanis stable
or steadly. Unlfortunately, we have illustra-
tions of .this all round us, hut one industry
in which I ami interested-not from at mone-
tary point of view but merely beca use it
operates closeI to my electorate and most of
the people employed residle in my electorate
-the confectionery- industry, is suffering
gicatly as a result of thle incursions of East-
era operations. I refer to Plaistowe 's choco-
late nail sweets nanufa(tory in West Perth.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They have a good
tradle throughout Australia.

Mr. CARTER: Yes, a better trade in the
Eastern States than in Western Australia,
whi-h illustrates thle point I was about to
make. I undem stand that the firm of Vlis.
ton-c & Co. is made uip almost, if not en-
tirely, of local shareholderrs. It is prodlucing
ane. of tile best lines I hiave ever seen, and
enmJloyin7 260 persons in West Perth. Do
we find the peepjs of the city, or indeed ot

the Stat", keenly anxious to help) thern, seek-
ing for their goodsq, their chocolautes and
sweets, andl eoasu1iuig theml ill preference to
other lines from e-lsewhuere, or dho we find thle
big merchants inl the cityv devoting window
slpace to thle display of thesle goods! I'ln-
fortunately u-e do nut. A little while ago we
lad an illustration afforded of the iuterest
displas-ed by some of the .*it v firms- in ia-
*wrttuIt elhocolates in porefer -ee to the Irrally
n'annfaetured. article. Two of the bi,2gest
department stores in Perth had full window
displaysq of Old Gold chocolate. During that
week 1 happened to he conducting visitors
through Plaistowe & Co.'s factory. I brought
the matter under the notice of the manager.
He said I should miake a trip round the tacia:
block of the city and find out to what extent
they were displaying locally made goods. The
only people I could find doing this were
Messrs. Albany Bell, who were displaying
their own goods. Messrs. Boans Ltd., Fay &
Gibson, and the other big department stories.
as well as all the sweet shops, were display-
ing Old Gold, Violet, Foadley's, Mae"Robert-
Hon 's, ani other confections, indeed every-
thing but the line I wanlted to See%

Hon. T. Walker: Row do you account
for that?

Mr. CARTER: There is a big ndi deter-
mined effort on thle part of Eastern houses
to prevent the growth of ouir secondary inl-
dustries.

H3on. P. Collier: Rear, bearl
Mr. CARTER: What operates. in this piar-

tieular industry is unfortunately operating
in others. We have an excellent illustration
of the loyalty of ;ur primary producers to-
wards our secondaryv industries in a recent
issue of thle ''Primary Producer."

lon. P. Collier: The official organ.
7Mr. CARTER: Yes, the official organ from

the throne, On Friday, 23rd June, alon'z'idle
-n article on ''Wesitern AustrAian Independ-
enc, ' which ocenpied a full colunin, there
appeared iii that Journal anl article dealing
with co-operative enterprises. This stated
that it was satisfactory to note the strides
recently made in this direction, that there
was further room for improvemenit, that all
co-operators should assist their own mumn fac-
tories by purchasing all their jams under the
V.P.C. label. That V.P.C. label, however,
belongs to what is called the co-operative
Jam, which is made in South Australia. Ott
another page of the same paper applears a
block advertisement, which was probably
worthi quite a lot, find may lie said to accouait
for the article to which I have referred. Tt
is no credit to the association, which stands
for primary production and the development
of Western; Australia, that it should overlook
a firm like that of Raynor 's, the factory of
which is sitrated in West Perth, produc-ing anl
exel at line of jam, employing good West-
ern Auistralians, and paying good wages. It
does not say a great deal for the earniestness
of the ;'eople who run this paper that they
should print such an article. It is thle bean-
d'n dluty at all citizens of Westa:rn Australia,
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led by the Government, to give preference to
Western Australian goods. With regard to
the bacon industry, I am glad the Govern-
ment intend to place their orders for their
various institutions with local producers.
TIhat has not always been the case. Now that
this intention has been announced, we many
expect greater growth in that particular in-
dustry. A few days ago T asked some ques-
tions in this House with respect to dumping
on the part of Eastern States' firms. The
answers I received led mec to believe that the
Governnment are olive to the fact that the
Easterni States are prepared to spend thous-
ands a year to squelch Western Australian
industries, retain their grip upon the trade
here, and strength-ii it to the detriment of
onr own people. When We consider the mil-
lions of money we send to the Eastern States
for stuff that we are producing in the raw,
and which we have not the enterprise, the
brains, or the loyalty to produce in its second-
ary stage within our own State, we must
surely: agree that C'over-nn'ent assistance is
requliwd and that Go; erment sympathy
should be extended towards these local in-
dtistries. I wish to refer to one or two ques-
tions I raised before the Minister for Rail-
Ways the other day. I was told by the mana-
ger of Plaistowe & Company that the firm
were suffering under great disability in plac-
ing its trade along the Great Southern line,
especially at the southern end, and in Albany.
Ite gave me the astounding news that it was
impossible, as things wvere, to compete with
the Easteri, States' trade, because of the
dlifference between the shipping freights and
the railway freights. The cheaper freight
afforded by the s.s. f"IEucla'' had been taken
from them, and the firm now were obliged
to send their goods by rail fronm Perth to
Albany instead of by sea. It was found that
by rail it cost the firm 157s. per toa from
Perth to Albany, or more than it would cost
to send the same goods from Perth to Al-
bany, from Albany to Esperance, and bak
from Esperance to Albany. Merchants in
Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney could secure
freights which gave them every advantage
so far as competitive business with the West-
ern Australian producer was concerned. It
is to our interest to encourage a firm such as
Plaistowe's. That firm is prepared to take
the whole of the lemon crop of Western Aus-
tralia if the people will also develop a taste
for its lemon squash. It can produce the
best line of lemon peel in Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: "'Pussyfoot'' Johnson
ought to help us in that direction.

Aifr. CARTER: Possibly. We might de-
velop a more temperate taste and so benefit
the industry in tlhat way. I suggest we
should make a beginning in this House.

Mr. Sampson: At times lemon squash is
necessary with whisky.

Mr. CARTER: There is a great question
behind what I say. The pulp taken from the
lemons in the treating and curing of the skins
cannot be wasted. The peel cannot be placed
on the market at a profit under present eon-

ditions, atid if it cannot be placed elsewhere
it has to be put on the market at a los.
Most of us have comie from the Eastern States
and] brought With us Eastern States' shopping
notions. W\e still look for the well known,
lines that our parents have bought for 40 or
.50 yt-ars, and go on buying them, never think-
ing, of thme damage we are doing to our own
State, or of our obligations toa the State. It
,iq so easy to go in and ask for a Schweppe 's
lemon squash, and forgot all about the in-
dustry which is awaiting our help at our
very doors. I have here a glass which is 0110
of the first of its kind produced in Western
Australia. It was made by the Crystal Gloss
Company in Subiace. As members can see,
it is a fine article, and it is made from glass
sands that come from Wanneroo. It is said
that these sands are capable of producing
the finest of crystal glass.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Where do the con-
tents come from?

Mr. CARTER: Unfortunately they conmc,
and net too clearly, from the metropolitan
water supply main. if the water were a little
more clear-and I must blame the Minister
for Works because it is not-members would
have a better view of the glass.

The MIinister for Mlines: Will you not give
the Government credit for the work they have
done, which has made many of these indus-
tries possible9

Mr. CARTER: This pnrticular industry'
was started without Government assistance.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
sort. It is the outcome of investigations made
by the Industries Department.

Mr. CARTER: -The Government gave tlhem
no monetary assistance. I do not say that the
Industries Department, or the Governmnent,
Nave done nothing, but I. do say they could
have done "more. Triey could set about a umore
definite policy of educating public opinion,
and could have adopted more definite methods
than they have followed up to the present
time.

Thme -Minister for Mines: Are the Coin-
monwealth doing as much in advertising our
local products?

Mr '. Underwood: I do not think they are
wasting as much.

Mr. CARTER: If the Minister requires
further information, no doubt the member
for North Perth (Mr. Macallun, Smith),
who, I understand, is connected with the
company, Will be able to deal with the whole
situation. I congratulate the Minister on
the work he has done in connection with
our industries. I know he is keen upon
fostering those hie has helped to establish,
but I am asking him to speed up, for
I hope to be able to show that our secondary
industries have a vital bearing upon the ire-
migration question. There is a great Co.
relation between the wheat industry and
practically every industry that exists in the
State. We cannot expect to be saved front
our political doom-

Members: Oh!
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Mr. CARTER: -ur financial doom, I
should say, or to lift ourselves train the
slough of financial despond, into which we
have sunk, by the sale of raw wheat, nor
can we. do so by the sale of our iaw wool.
The thing is economically unsound. We take
wool from the Murchison and ship it from
Frenmantle 12,000 milies to the other side of
the world, to be nmanufactu red there and
brought back again, and displayed an our
shop counters as manufactured material.
This is economically wrong and unsound, and
is not a profitable proposition.

Mfr, J. Thomson! It is going to be manu-
factured in Albany.

Mr. CARTER: I give the Minister for
Industries every credit for his anxiety to
posh on with the woollen mills. at Albany.
I do not care where they are situated,
whether in Geraldton or Albany, they 'will
undoubtedly be beneficial to the State as a
whole. We are suffering to-day by reason
of the fact that we do not produce the fin-
ished -article within our own borders. We
are too prone to think that we are a big
factor ini the world's markets. We produce
but a little more than 3 per cent. of the
world's wheat supply. If we turned our
wheat into pigs, eggs, buttet, cheese, etc.,
we should be Conferring an everlasting bene-
fit upon the State, I wish to deal particu-
laxly with the pig industry, as it affects
the whole State, and my electorate in par-
ticular. There are fewer pigs in the metro-
politan area, or in the State, than there
have been for many years. The whole in-
dustry is affected by the excessive pric.Le Of
wheat offal to the pig raiser. It has been
officially stated that there will shortly be
no gristing done in Western Australia, as
there will be no milling wheat placed at our
mill doors. What wiUl happen when all the
gristing is stopped? What will happenk to
the butter and bacont factories subsidised
by the Government, and to the dairymen of
Perth, who play such a vital part in our
public health 9 If we stop gristing in Sep-
tember, we shall have to go through October
and November, probably December, and pos-
sibly run into January, before the gristing
of the new season's wheat is commenced.
During those months our dairymen will have
the greatest difficulty in carrying on. Grain
foods will be getting shorter all the time,
and offal will he practically unprocurable
unless it is imported f rom the Eastern
States. The same thing has affected poultry
raisers in the metropolitan area. flow are
they to keep on without the raw material, and
what provision has been made for them?

The Minister for Agriculture: They can
buy as well as anybody else.

Mr. CARTER: floes not the Minister know
that to-day the price of offal at the mill door
is £9 5s. per ton, and that that quotation
represents only a price, not a ton of stuff
being obtainable at the mill door if one wants
to pnrchase it

The Minister for Agriculture: You do not
feed your poultry on bran.

Mr. CARTER: No, but one feeds one's
cows on bran; and the fact remains that only

two days ago it was impossible to obtain
offal anywhere except at Katanning. The
price there is £9 5s. per ton cash at the mill
door. Add 18s. per ton freight, and that
brings the price up to £10 3s. per ton de-
livered in Perth. Then there is 10s. for
cartage fromt Perth to Osborne Park, musk-
ing a. total of £10 ~sa. per tonl.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: What do
.you suggest as a remedy?

Mr' CARTER: I wvant to know from the
M1inister what the Government propose to
do in order to meet this dry period, which
eon~cs every year. What are the dairymen to
do next mouth for bran and for pollard?
What are the cows in the metropolitan area
going to do? Are we to lose that stock
again? It is a question vitally affecting the
health of anr people, and I am vitally in-
terested in the matter because over 80 per
cent, of the milk of the metropolitan aren
comecs from my district. We shall again be
thrown to the wolves of the Eastern States,
amnd until the new season's gristing begins
we shall have to pay Eastern States prices
and thme excessive freights which obtain, tin-
less we are prepared to organise our
industries, and especially our wheat in-
dustry, so as to co-operate with other
industries which 'f have namned, we can never
expect to do anything more than go on as
we have been moig-exporting the wheat
in the raw, which in my opinion is econlom-
ically unsound, and going back financially.

The Minister for Agriculture: We are not
short of offal to-day.

Mr. CARTER: I have been to same extent
connected with the trade lately, and I say
we are short of off al. Only two days ago
am order was placed with a ifirmn I represent
for two trucks of off al, and thme stuff could
not be supplied. The export trade will look
after itself if we look after ourselves. If
we build up our secondary industries, we
shall have something more than the raw mia-
terial to export, somsethming of greater value
than we are now exporting, and something
which will he building up the State all time
time. According to the Minister's statenient
published in the Press lately, local gristing
would cease byv reason of the fact that there
would be no more wheat.

The M_%inister for Agriculture: I said noth-
ing of the kind.

Mr. CARTER: From that statement the
trade generally understood that there wvduld
be nomore wheat coming forward for milling,
that there was no more wheat left for milling.

The MHinister for Agriculture: There is
enough wheat left for local consumption up
to the middle of December.

Mr. CARTER: Thea the public are labour-
lug under a delusion.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are.
'%r, CARTER: There are many others in

like case. The fact remains that the price
of offal in the metropolitan area is most
excessive.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Surely offal
is worth more than chaff ?

Mr. CARTER: ]Fow much is chaff I
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The Minister for Agriculture: £7 or £8 per
ton.

Mr. CARTER: The price of flour has been
reduced to get the contracts which have
been spoken of; but, to balance things, every
time flour has been reduced, up has gone the
price of offal. I have no solution of the
difficulty, and apparently the Minister has
none, and so it seems that we shall go on in
our own old way and that our industries will
be crippled. I1 believe there is a great op-
portunity for export trade, but I hold that
our first duty lies in the uphuildiag of in-
dustries. I believe in the trade delegations
which have been sent, though I consider that
they need not have been as elaborate as they
were. If a purely business delegation, as
economically run as possible, were sent to
India, it would discover great avenues of
trade awaiting us there. We do not adver-
tise our successes and prospects and resources
sufficiently, However, it is no use our doing
that unless we are prepared to deliver the
goods. The Premier on his return to the
State said that our products are equal to
the best in the world; and yet, as I say, we
have none to export except in the raw state.
It has been computed that ve in Western
Australia are providing work for about
45,000 people in the Eastern States. Working
this out, we find a solution of the immigra-
tion problem right away. In connection with
45,000 workers we can fairly estimate that
the families would number 80,000 or 90,000,
with the single men and women, making
a total of about 100,000 people that we are
practically supporting in the Eastern States.
Western Australia is the stud farm of the
Comnowealth. We are breeding young-
sters to fill jobs in the East. All the time we
are overlooking the opportunities of home
production and the maintenance of local in-
dustry. Consequently we pay th rough the
nose. Unemployment, in my opinion, also
bears a direct relationship to the lack of
State loyalty I have alluded to. 'Were there
greater loyalty to the State and its manu-
factures and industries, there would be less
unemployment here to-day. I say again that
our credit would be improved in the world,
and that there would be more work for our
people, if we stood by industry as it is being
started and developed in Western Australia
to-day. Representatives of Eastern States
firms have boasted that it pays them to
dump their goods on to the Western Aus-
tralian market, because that course saves
their standard of prices in the East and pre-
vents the upbuilding of industries in the
West. Therefore, they are prepared to sell
cheaply and advertise lavishly here. We
can counteract those efforts only by educat-
ing our people to stand for their own coun-
try and its goods. I do not blame the shop-
keeper. The shopkeeper is perfectly frenk,
and tells you that he is out to make the
biggest profit be can possibly obtain. Hie
is out to sell the goods that give him the
greatest margin of profit. The other day
I saw a letter from a trader on the Great
Southern railway saying, "I have handled

your firm's lines for a very long time and
done business with you for a number of
years, but I am getting better terms from
an Eastern States house foe an article which
sells equally well.'' People are content to
pay for the best-or something which looks
to them like the best, Unless they can be
taught to he more discriminating. While
that sort of thing goes on, the Eastern
States Octopus can out-manoeuvre and out-
advertise and generally knock-out any at-
tempt to establish industry in Western Aus-
tralia.

Vir. Denton: Not if we are loyal to our-
selves.

Hon. P. Collier: People are loyal to their
pockets. If imported goods are cheaper, peo-
ple will buy them.

Mr. CARTER: How many Eastern States
products do we not put on the table Of OUr
own mess room T Looking roun d the table, one
can see a lot of Eastern States products
being used that should not be used. I do
not say that an attempt has not been imade
to get local products. I do not know the
conditions obtalining. But what obtains
here in Parliament House, obtains almost
everywhere else in the State. A wrell known
business man recently told mne that he had
motored into tile hills to visit an orchard.
What I am about to relate is hardly believ-
able, but the source of my information is
unimpeachable. The conversation hnd been
about the almost impossible task of disposing
of lemon and other citrus fruits, and my
iiiformiant asked for jam, saying he would like
it out of the tin. The tin was brought, and
it was Jones's jam. He dre-w the lesson.
The same thing obtains in tens of thousands
of households all over Western Australia.
The orchardist uses Nestle 's condensed milk
and Jones's jams, all from the Eastern
States. There is another matter I want to
touchl on: the necessity for improvement and
economy in the public service. I think a com-
mission of inquiry into the working of the
public service is long overdue. It is due to
the service, to the public, and to those hon.
members who have made such sweeping
charges in this House. The public servants
should have an opportunity to reply to the
charges which have been levelled at them.
The member for Pilbara (12r. 'Underwood)
mentioned a case which affects My electorate.
He forestalled me in asking a question with
regard to the matter on opening day. -'It re-
ferredt to the connection of Herdsman's Lake
with the ocean by drain.

The Minister for Works: Why do you not
make the charge straight out?

Mr. CARTER: The charge has been made
b-y the member for Pilbara.

The Minister for Works: Speak of your
own knowledge, and do not be a parrot.

Mr. CA4RTER: If it comes to parrot talk
and raucous interjections, I think the Minis-
ter for Works is about the worst offender
in the House.

The Minister for Works: Give us your
accusation.
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M.Xr. CARTER: I ask the Mfinister to give
nie a chanee, and not to imagine that lie can
talk to everybody in that tone.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. CARTER: The Minister himself gave

anl estimate which turns out to be about a
third of the actual cost of construction of
the work.

The 'Minister for Works: The Minister hais
not dlone an iything of the sort.

Mr. CR R:The work was estimated
to cost E 5,I1tI4t. The Minister now adniits that
by thev time it is completed it will have run
iinto somnething like £72,000.

The Minister for Works: You tire making
a Statement which is entirely unfounded.

.Nr. CARTIKlf: It is not unfounded, in
view of thle fact that the answers to the
hqiestin asked by the at. tber for Pilbara
have already I cci given in the Ifouse. Ion.
mneambers have seen for theiiuserTes that what
I stat" is perfectly true. The- work io; in mly
electorate, and tite thing amrouints to this,
thiat taktig the area of tI-e lake to lie i,0011
acres-it iay be more or it itoi h e less-thre
£70,000 add representing the cost of drain-
age, added to the £E10,000 resumption price, is
going to saddle the returned soldier -who takes
uip a block in this area With a cost of at least
£80 per acre before he can liut a spade into
the ground. That is a matter which requires
contsideration. There are other questions
needing attention and investigation generally.
I think ain inquiry on an official basis should
b-2 wade.*' Mentionu has been made in many
circles. and particularly, I ant sorry to say, in
Federal circles, of the posmibilitY of the re-
sinmtien of trade with Germany. I hare never
spoken on this question publicly. possibly be-
cause I feel too strongly upon it. It is timre,
however, that someone spoke his mind on a
mnatter that will affect us as a nation and the
'whole of the greater nation to which we
belong. If I. had my way', not until the last
shilling had been spent and the fnllest re-
poration had been made, not until Wve are
able to swallow and digest the awful facts
of the war-that will never bo-not until we
ayec able to forgive all the treachery, malic-
iouess and cruelty of the unspeakable Hun,
not until we forget devasted Alsace and Lor-
raine and despoiled Belgium, and not until
we can forget the desolate miles Of graves in
France, should we contemplate such a re-
suniption of trade. I think, Mr. Speaker,
this is a question we have every right to dis-
cuss. It is a question that calls for thle strong-
est feeling; it is a question that requires the
greatest consideration before anytbing defi-
nite is done.

Ron. NV. C. Angwin: There is a good
motto: "Love thine enemy.''

Mr. CXRTER: I am prepared to love my
enemy.

The Minister for M1ines: Sn long as you do
siot injure yourself in the process.

Mfr. CARTER:- That is on. f may be pre-
po:red to forgive my enemy, but in the name
of liberty, peace, and fair dealing, I am not

Pirelparell to trust him further than I can kick
hjim.

lion. WV. C. Aagwiu: The othevr day I read
1 he most beautiful article I ever perused. It

.%r CATR:T tiynt have as lofty
orfar-seetinig a mindl as that piossessed by

L~ordl Blfour.
Mr. JI. ThomnI: Lord Balfour was not in

thev t ret ches.
lion. V. tU. Akig win: Hfe was too old.

Mr. Al3TrIl?: f now come to a question
with i it-i I hate beta sornewhat identified,
namthv, the (orro tramnway extension. I de-
sire to refer to this matter before concluding.

Thle MlinliSter for Mlinis: T hope you don'it
want to wake it ,your pieroration.

lion: IV. ('. Angwia : Vou know the ails-ice
I grave )Ui Inst night.

Mr. CARTER: The mnember- for 'North-
East Frvinntle has given me some bad ad-
vice frot titte to time.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It was good advice
last night. If you follow it, you will keep
quiet about this question.

MrI. CARTER: I do not know that I anm
called upon to follow the bon. member's ad-
vive. lie has moore to say in this House than
other memibers. I would like to see the city
expand as a reflex of thle country's vigour
and progresis, but I do not want to see it
exprand at the expense of the country. I do
not wish to see it expand on any unsound
basis , but only when there are sound financial
considerations involved in the expansion, and
oily provided the expenditure of money in
the city is on an economical basis. Tile means
of expansiou in) the city are two--money and
conveniences. As such, the provision of these
unrs is tev(uliarly the respons4ibility of the
people cncerned. I have always advocated
that,' and I have made no statemeat which
has differed from that contention. In this
category, I would include water supply, sew-
erage and drainage, and electricity and gas
supply, as well as tramways. The last mnen-
tioned convenicee is in my mind at the
mornent. Logically, if it be not viewed from
the economical standpoint, these Cannot he
provided in circumstances which make themn
a drag on the wheels of induistry, nor shonli
theyv be provided onl the basis of city drift.
I claim that, especially lately, they have been
established on that basis. Suich conveniences
must be managed by the people for thle people
and. at thle expease of the people. I Will
quote the greatest authority on this subje-t,
the nmemaber for Canning (Mr. ("ydesdale),
who sai d, ''Those people who derive the bene-
fit are those who should pay.'' Unfortunately
in. the particular cay,- to whichi I have re-
ferred, those are the very people who will
lnt pay. Aceordioig to th~e genieral manager
of the, me-tropolitan tramway systemn, this par-
tienlar line to Cwo wvill show a dleficit of ap-
proximately £1,000 on the first year's work-

MrI. Lamnrt: That ig only an estimate.
Mr. CARTER: It i-s ag:ainst the very

essence of conomy to pirovide conveniences

IS2
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without endeavouring to secure a margin of
return or to provide conv-eniences for one
section at the expense of another. It is
equally' fundamentall ' wrong to leave the
path of constitutional government in order
to do0 it. 'We have all three elements involved
in the construction of the Como tramwa-y
extension. If we wanted a fourth element
we would mention the appointment of the
Royal Commission to inquire into tramway
extensions, but whose appointment hung in
the air while this work was being carried
out.

'.%r. Clydesdlale: That Commission delivered
their report ahead of others who were ap-
pointedI before them.

'Mr. (CARTER: I will admit that the Royal
Commissioners were slick-once they com-
menced to move. They were so slick that it
was impossible for some of the South Perth
evidence to be tak ni.

Mr, (Clydesdale: That is not trite.
.Al-. CAkRTER: It is true.
Mr, SPEAKER: Ordler!
Mr. CARTER: I have letters from a mem-

bc-r of the Commission in reiply to people
residing in South -Perth, wino represent the
Mill Point Progress Association. Those peo-
ple approached individual members of the
Commission by letter asking for the right to
give evidence.

Mr, Clydesdale. We were under the im-
pression that these people would pay a better-
ment tax.

Mr. CARTER: Unfortunately, the member
for Canning apparently knows so much about
these people that he considers he knows what
they were going to say. Perhaps he thinks
hie knows a little hit too much in this in-
stance.

Air. ('lydesdalo: We closed down the Coam-
mission before those people applied to give
ev idence.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Be fair.
Mr. CARTER: IF resent the suggestion by

the member for North-East Fremantle.
Mr, SPEARER:- Order!
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are not being

Fair,
Mr. CARTER: I claim that I am.
Mr. Larabert: Thea you are mistaken in

lint point.
'Mr, CARTER: If T1am mistaken, I have

teen wilfully misled.
Mr. Richardsoa: But you have not made

my statement yet.
Mr. CARhTER: No, I have not read the

otter, yet I am mistaken and unfair, accord-
ng to members opposite!

Mr. Clydesdale: Welt, you have not been
air.

"Mr. GARTER: The member for Canning
aust have the sme prescience in this con-
Lection as he exhibited when he called the
loyal Commission together suddenly-after
he Como tramway extension had been started.
'ben, suddenly, he closed it.
Mr. Clydesdale: The trouble wras that I

id not loot after the extension to 'Mt. Hlaw-
horn.

[81

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M.%r. CARTER: If I am to be permitted

to proceed in face of these interjections, t
will say that it is our administration and not
our legislation that is at fault in this in-
stance. Engineers, and not Ministers, have
exerrisetd their sway. It may be, if I may
us? the weird, ' 'ngineeringly" desirable;
conomicnlly, this work is undesirable. It is
jost possible in this instance that the en-
gineer may have some new plan to connect
up with the South Perth-Comeo extension. On
that point I am not informed, but it has
occurred to me that Mr. Taylor, who is a
clever engineer, must hare some other reason
for recommending the construction of this
extension right away.

'Mr. Richardson: Hie wvants another tulle
of tramnways to make. the system pay.

Mr. CARTER: It was not a matter of
business expediency that prompted his re-
coiniend-ation because the evidence suggests
that lie would not be fool enough to reeoin-
mend the construction of a line that w-ould
mean a loss of £C1,000 on tine first year's
working. There must be somec other reason
and probably he is a far-seeing genitleman
wiho is abfe to contemplate seine other
scheme linked up with this line, It is not
necessary to go into all the facts and ti-a-
verse the whole business, unfortunate though
it may be.

The Minister for Works: Then why are
you doing it?

Mr. CARTER: A promise was given and
that promise was broken. A definite direc-
tion was given in a constitutional manner
by Parliament; that direction has been ig-
nored and Cabinet has ridlden roughshodI
over the decision of this Chamber. What has
saved a political crisis regarding this mnat-
ter-the coneensus of opinion in this lNonse
and also outside is against the work-has
been Sir Tames Mfitchell 's blamelessness in
the whole matter. The desire of all parties in
this Chamber is to see him succeed in his
greater work of settling this country and in-
creasing our population. There is another
factor and that is the strong influence and
clever tactics of the member for Canning
(Mfr. Clydesdale) regarding his own party.
The Leader of the Opposition (Hlon, P. Col-
lier), in a speech made in this Chamber on
the 2nd August, 1921, said:-

There is no reason why Parliament
should not have been called together in
JTune of this year. Now that we are coot-
nienciag a new Parliament, it would be
well if nmembers determined to take con-
trol of the finanees, and resolved to see
that the Government exercise proper con-
trol over the finances and that Parliament
itself is given as opportunity to carefully
and aminutely scrutinise all expenditture be-
fore granting authority to the Government
to expend.

Following along those lines on all fours withs
what the member for Boulder said, this ques-
tion wag handled hy Parliament, but unfor-
tunately the whole thing has not been
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treated along those lines by Cabinet, I do
not desire to be2 acrimonious or personal-
such a thing has never entered nty wind-for
I am only promoted by a desire to do what
is right. I think 90 11cr cent. of the mem-
hers of this Chamber will agree with me when
I say that what has happened in connection
with the Conmo tramnway extension, has been

aboueyagainst the wishes of Parliament.
Before concluding, there is 011e other matter
to which f desire to direct attention. In
c-ommcon with other members, I have been
notified that the Perth City Council intendl
to sec-nrc the introduction of a Bill to coni-
fer additional powers on that body, regard-
ing the establishment and control of mnni-
cipml markets. [ believe the pcrinciple is
right. The opp~ortnnity is right now to take
action along th ese lines. For too long have
the nidedlemuen been icc control of our pro-
ducts.

M.\r. Richardson : Does the Council want a
five-wile radius in this BuNl

Mr. CARTER: Thie Council ask for sonme
provisions which may not be satisfactory to
the lion. member, but in the mnain--

The -Minister for Agriculture: Have you
seen the Bill?

-Mr. CARTER: Yes.
Hion. W. C. Angwin: Is it a private Bill?
Mr. CARTER: I will not be cross ex-

amined by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I only asked you a
simple question.

Mr. CARTER: There is a big. gulf be-
tween the conscumer and the producer in this
State and the produce and thle profits from
that produce have been going into wrong
-hanaels. The Bill aims at centralising the

marketing of produce. There is one question
of importance involved and that is the site.

Hlon. P. Collier: Who is to introduce it?
"Mr. CARTER: It is not a Government

Bill. It will be introduced by a private mem-
ber. Some members have been a-sked to at-
tend a conference with the Perth City Coun-
cil and as this matter affects rn-v district
particularly, although the disposal of our
produce affects the people of Perth as a
whole, I think I ant right in mentioning it
at this junetnre. It may not be generally
known, but the question of the site has
already been decided by the members
of the Perth City Council. It is at
Lord and Wellington streets, in East
Perth. Land resumption for the purpose
is taking place to a pretty large extent, and
many thousands of pounds hare been spent
without the authority of an Act of Parlia-
ment. The site is unsuitable from a produc-
ers' standpoint, and from a public standpoint
also. The Government hare already resumed
land at Marquis-street. for a similar purpose.
That site is a natural one and plans for the
,jstablishement of markets there are in the
possession of the Railway Department.

Member: The Railway Department will
n-ant that land for itself.

Nr. (AltTEII: I unde-sicad the land will
clot b~e requiredi by thle Railway Department
for ccc:i cv i-ears to Comie.

Th~e Ni inister t or Agrirulituce interjected.
Mr. CARTER: Procic his polite interjec-

tion, I tncIce it the licon. ineiciher does not wish
to hear mne any fur-tce-. Still, I. aml jnstified
ill touching lilian this question, because pro-
piaganda work hr those interested in thle Bill
has been going unl ml ongst members. The
site at 'Marqnis-scc-eet is eminently suitable.
Tlie tc-cnd1 of the city is to the westward, and
tile bulk of thle produce comes from thcat dir-
ection. The locality is ac natural inlet to
and outlet from the city, and in all respects
thle site is a satisfactory one. I have heen
informced that there are c-onstitutional objec-
tions to my reading at this stage a declama-
tion from Mr. A. C. Kessell, a declaration
on which I propose to move at a later stage
fur the ap~poiatmnt of a select committee
to inquire into that gentleman's case.

'Drce SPEAKER: I do not think I can allow
thle lion. member to anticipate a motion stand-
ing in his name on the Notice Pape-. I
draw thle attecition of thle House to the fol-
lowing from ''May,'' 12th Edition, page
249:-

In determining, however, whether a dis-
cussion is out of order on the ground of
anticipation, the Speaker miust have regard
to the probability of the matter anticipated
bieing brought before the House. within a
reasonable time.

In view of that, I cannot allow the hon.
menmher to anticipate a motion on the Notice
Paper.

Mr. CAN-TER: It was with that declara-
tion I proposed to conclude my speech. tni-
stead I will close with an appeal to the Gov.
ernacent to cecogicise the nleed for the
exeicise of economy, and for the fur-
tlcer establishment of every avenue ol
industry Which lies open to Us. I have
previously said, and members all agreed, that
there is on God's earth no finer country that
Western Australia, that no finer rawv ma-
terials than ours aire produced anywhere else
and that it remains to us to organise and
correlate our industries in such a way as ti
get the fullest benefit from them.

FThe Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. LA-MBERT (Coolgardie) [5.351:
join with others in congratulating the Pc-c
inier on his desire to further people WXesterm
Australia. So long as he and those assoc
in ted with him show that they have the ad
incoistrative ability, both in this State ani
overseas, to get suitable settlers, no ve7
serious criticism can be levelled at the policy
B3ut I1 should like to remind the Premier that
during last session, with the numbers at hi
back he had an opportunity to show hi!
sincerity in trying to place more people em
thie land, notwithstanding which he eismall:,
f ailed. He should have realised that thi
first essential to closer settlement is an effec
tive ('loser Settlemcent Act.
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.%r. Teesdanle: A bit of money is not too
bad to start with.

'%r. LA.MBERT: I ant glad the hon. whenit-
her sticks to what is probably the only vir-
tue hie possesses. It is essential that Parlia-
ment should realise that in this sparsely peo-
pled State we have £14,000,000 or E15,000,000
invested in railways. A conservative Press,
in and oat of seasoa, has unscrupulously
railed -about the attempt oa the part of the
Queensland Government to more effectively
settle the land. But not even that conser-
vative Press could for a moment have said
we were going to repudiate any contracts en-
tered into had1( Sir James M1itchell shown an
,earnest desire to settle the land adjacent to
our railway system. I hope the first legisla-
tion to be brought down will be an effective
Closer Settlement Bill. In the good, old, had
days in Western Australia, when Ministries
assembled at the Palace Hotel and decidedI
upon railways and their routes, ninny people,
as the result of information received, were
able to locate and acquire valuable areas
of laud which, ini many instances, are still
held up to-day from closer settlement. I
hope that, notwithstanding anything which
mnay be expected from another place, lion.
'members of this Blouse will insist uopn the
closest possible scrutiny of an effective
Closer Settlement Bill. -Such a Bill will he
boomerang in its application and effect. Not
only will it give us considerable areas of
suitable land for immigrants and our own.
people alike, but it will hielp the railways to
square their ledger. No (G overinnent would
dnre say titer desired to effectively settle the
landIs of Western Australia Unless as a pre-
hide they were prepared to back Uip by their
very political existence an effective Closer
Settlement Bill. That being taken for
granted, I believe that generally speaking the
Premier can expect from us that reasonable
constructive criticism which I think is all the
criticism he has ever had from us. Ever
since 1916, when the late Hon. Frank Wilson
pleaded with this party to join hint in Over-
coming the big problemes ahead, the general
spirit of that implied compact has been con-
sistently voiced by the leader of our party.
Tn 'Western Australia, particularly in the
metropolitan area, there is a. stronfW demand
for a fair rents court. Thle exactions of land-
lo-ds and tenants alike in every Suburb around
Perth are outrageous. MIembers should rea-lise that their first duty is to the general corn-
ina11nity. Parliament will be Jacking in its
duty to the people if it does not tackle this
all-important question. r will net weary'
necinbers; by citing dozens of instances of
almost highway robbery practised by so-
called landlords in the metropolitan area.

Thle M1inister for Works: A good deal of
robbery takes the form of people not paying
their rent.

'Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister may be
speakcing fromn personal knowledge. Perhaps
hlie s not been wise in the selection of his
tenants. But where, probably, we get one
per cent. of unscrupulous tenants not sold up
by the bailiff; we get 75 per cent. or uan-

sc-rtipulous lan~dlordis making texactions alto-
gether unfair and entirely out of ltrol-ortiout
with the legitimate amo;Ut thtey Slill re-
veit-e from property. FSjkekialy is this so inl
respect of business orernises, 'which, as mny
leader reminds mue, has a considlerable bear-
ing on the cost of living.

Mr. Teesdale, Four-roomed cottag-es at 2.5s.
let week constitute tilt greatest scandal of
all.

Mr. LAMBERT: J hope0 Ihe ton. mnember
will not reg-ard this as a party matter. For
God's Sake let US tpjiroatli1 this qJuestion inl
the light of common SNei, 1n111 ask to what
extent wec are entitled tr, wotev't thle people.
J f hion. inenibe mu it ill tie thal , thy[, will rca' Icr
a serv-ice to this counltry Which Will IX' :tp-
irvciated ' bc'ause, a ftii' all, l'nilimmtcat and
parliamentarv life, as wvas still liv the NOem-
her for West Perth (Mrs, C own it) t il o ther
day, require -nt altemratiuoi, though probiably
Oit in. thme abstract ideals site spoke of, but
along practical lines, to gut for the, pecr-it
that to which they erae legitimtately- entitled.
This, thea, is one of the mieasures whlich, if
brought down in the shape of a coinnxoii sense
Bill, would receive the ansailnous endorse-
ment of el-err lhon. umemnber.

Mr. Lutey: The Proudier lIts already an-
nounced. that it is uot thme intention of the
Giovernament to submit such n 3il I this sc-ision.

Mr. LAMBERT: That does. not Utatter.-
Irrespective of the announcemuent ma' e by
thec Premier, T consider that if sufficient pr"s-
suire were )reught to beam-perhamps T
sliouild not sa ' pressinre, and T would
he sorry to think that the P'reimier
Was not amienable to reason-or reasons Were
given to show that such legislation was9 ur-
gently required, the Premier has sufficient
commyon sense, and sufficient mnanliness, to
admiit that while it was intendedl to keelo the
legislative programme of the present Session
short, such a Bill would find a place, upon that
programme before the close of the session.
TV' I -were to give instances of the highway
robbery practised by unscrupulous landlordis
in this State, I could keep the Hlouse going
for three or four hours.

Mr. Tenadnic: A four-roomed houise with-
out a bath for 95q. a weekl

',\r. LAMBERT:. I accomnpaniedl all in-
Spector front the Central Board of Health
yesterday to Cottesloe Death, wvhere he" W1,1
going to order tile demolition of a tealse
wiih he declared was not even a decent 91a-
kennel. Yet the owner advertised it as a
hecautifal furnished seasidle residence. The
place toe,' was occupied. thongh not by any
human element. That,* T ain sorry to say, is;
not only general in many of thle suburban
areas, hut it is. geaeral in somne of the hotel.si
inl thle metropolita area, and while I do not
wish to particuilarise those hotels, I mention
the fact to show the condition in which they'
are to be found.

M-%r. J1. H. Smith: YOU certainly should
mention them.

'Mr. TA-MBERT: N ot at this juncture.
Lawdiords are getting from tenants rents
which are out of all proportion to the amnount
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of interest they should receive, and therefore
something should be done immediately to
remedC~y that disgraceful state of affairs. The
niext matter to which I vWish to refer and
whi should conic under thle beading of
reaisontahiy pressing legislation, is that of
licensing reform, in regard to which I hold
fairly. definite -a nil uneolomisiag views. To
a certain extent I ant not in accord with the
recomndaationgs of the Royal Coninnisiiou,
in that I am not prepa red to mnix up reforml
writhi revenue. If we fire to have a reform
Bill, I should like to see such a measure in
trocluced. I would like to see a sharp dis-
tinction between reform and the taxation of
the liquor trade out of existence. Unfor-
tunately J have to remember that from many
of those whomn I represent, as well as fromr
many represented by other members in thin
House, a big toll is exacted annually because
they are consumers of liquor. I trust that
while reform will be uppermost in the minds
of hon. members, it will not be cloaked by a
desire on the part of the Government to levy
almost impossible sumns of money from the
trade. I hope that phase of the question
will he kept well in mind. The publican to-
day charges Od. for beer, which only a few
"eairs ago was worth 50 per cent. less. He
is also able to charge a much higher price
for spirits and wines. The brewer is doing
exactly the same thing, and the liquor con-
suming public are having these higher charges
passed on to them. I hope that boa, members
will say that probably we shall be able to
find a road along which we can walk towards
liquor reform without joining in what is
apparently to-day a conspiracy to over-tar
the trade.

Mr. J. IT. Smith: You know that the publi-
can is not making the same profit to-day as
hie was miakingZ a few years ago.

M3r. MVann: Last year the State received
oinly £C40,000 from thle trade, while thle Comn-
monwealthi collected £600,000 from it ia this
State. The increase in prices is due to the
increased excise duty.

'-\r. LA3LIERT: The lion, member is old
enough to know that because one chap down
the street is a garrotter it is no reason why
the other fellow, two or three doors further
along, should also be one.

The 'Minister for Mines: That does not
a 1,)lyr

Mr . LAMfBERT: If we are going to ap-
proach the matter of licensing reform with
one hland in front as a taxgatherer, and the
other haqnd at the back as a reformer, then
possibly the general conception of liquor re-
form is correct. I declare it to be wrong.
There is a road up)on which we can walk to-
wards liquor reforin; and thsere is a road
along which we must prevent the Govern-
ment from walking over, and that is the road
which will lead them on to dip their hands
too far into the pockets of the people.

The Mfinister for Works: The brewers are
pretty good.

'.\r. LAMBERT: I am aware of that, bet
I am speaking generally of the trade. it is no

use quoting continually' the amoun11t Which thle
Federal Government are taking from the
trade; it has no bearing and conveys nothing.
It would be stupid on my part to discuss it.
But because the Federal Goverunment do make
such enormous exacitions at the present timin,
that is no justification for our making a fur-
ther levy ol tMe t-onsuaii-s. A good deal has
been said by the miember for Leederville (Mr.
Carter) ab~out traimway construction in the
nmetrupolitan urea. I was a member of the
Royal Commission which ian-estigated thle
quiestion of tramway extensions in the metro-
politan area, and though I am a goldfields
member I am not going to take the narrow,
puny, or parochial view that some mnembers-
sit timng on the cross benches would do in their
desire to appeal to thle miserable instincts of
country constituents. Tramway extensions in.
the metropolitan area are justified along
sound lines.

Mrs. Cowan: It is suggested that the ex-
tensions be carried out half a mile at a
time.

Mr. LA-AlBERT: 'We shall be slightly more
daring, not unlike the girl of 16, who is
venturing into the dark. 'We were a practical
Commission trained in a hard school and wve
can assure the hon. member that most of the
extensions will be a little more than half a
mile in length. This will appeal to sumac, of
the outer areas to the extent of compelling
the people there to say that those i the
metropolitan area should walk. To-day the
tramway services are paying. The system is
under good management, and I believe that
somnie of the extensions have a reasonable
chance of beconmiug commercial propositions.
I had a, rather doubtful iew of the extension
to Como, but after all is said and dlone, it
hardly becomes one to be dogmatic about tiar
of the suggested extensions, and possibly
while f share much of the doubt which exists
about carrying on extensions, I believe that
the Como line will serve a useful purpose,
an d before long will Justify its construction.

Mr. Teesdale: It will take people oiA of
thle sloumls.

Mr. LAMNBEET:- And the more we- can
get people into the suburban zone, thle more
shall we make for c-ontentamient. The ques-
tion of economy generally must be tackled.
No one wishes to under-rate the work which
the Premier has set his heart upon; at the,
same time lie must not think members over-
critical if they declare the financial position
of thle Slate to be far from satisfactor-.
It is far 1mmr satisfactory hecause,
while we have had difficulties and prob-
lems to face in the last few years, the
economy which should have been practised was
not exercised, at least not in a way which
was apparent to the casual obs~rver.
Constitutional reinorum is essential in this
State. We still hare the stumblinix block of
another place. So long as ihis branch of the
Legislature is not prepared to take tir dfirm
stand it should have taken years agyo, thle
Council w'ill continac bhind its constitutional
entrenichnients And thme present expeusive
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form of government will have to be umin-
tained, It would be advantageous if we
Could persuade members of another plIace to
draw their salaries for life :g,,d simply lose
thlemselves in the wilderness of Western Aus-
tralia.

The Minister for Works: There is no wtil-
dlerness in) Western- Australia.

Mr. LAMBERT: Mfy views are not very
extreme, but 1 believe that the other branch
of the Legislature is standing iii the path
of progress. It represents virtuially all that
is foreign to this State. If, instead of hav-
ing to0 memibers of another place, we hadl
301 good agricultural and industrial chemists
deliberating there, something useful would he
contributed to the life of the commnunity.
The Government should show sonic backbone
and not submit to this Chamiber being ridi-
culed hr the Council ais was done last session.
No Premuier with the slightest pluck would
tolerate the treatment which was meted out
to uts by another place last session. The
Council is coisting the country a considerable
amount of money, contribultinug virtually
nothing useful to the public life, and blocking
any' amount of reasonable legislation for
whicl, the people of the State are cia nouring.
Yct the Government and their supporters are
content to take insult heaped upon insult.
There is an illuminating branch of the pub-
lic service perched on the bill opposite Par-
lliament House, the Observatory. While ob-
servatories have been usefully established in
older lands, I claim it is not the function of
a young State like Western Australia to be
saddled With such expense.

The Minister for Works: Wc could well
afford it before Federation.

Mr. LAMBERTV: Yes, but as Federation
has left us with emupty pockets and ant ac-
cumulated dleficit of six mcuillions, it is time
we considered how long we intend to con-
tingle such a service as the Obkservatory. I
have the latest report of the Observattory'
which refers to a meridian observation,
lonigitudinal work and time and tide survcysi.
What these things have to do with the prac-
tical work of the State I do not know, but
it is nearly time we told the Federal Govern-
muent that if they want an observatory in
Western Australia, they must pay for it. The
meteorological service was of coinsiderable
benefit to the people of this State, hut in
order to curtail expenditure, the (olmon-
wealth authorities cut out the n iserable little
item necessary to maintain that service. If
the Government were really desirous of
squaring the ledger, they would immediately
devote attention to Government House, anl
institution which is costing the State a con-
siderable amount of money every year. fIn
this small State, with a Lieutenant-Governor,
it is 11u11eCessirv to maintain a palatial
building with a sort of vice-regal attachment.
Our present Governor is one of the finest nld
gentleneli who has occupied the office.

The Minister for Mines: You have sid
that about all of them.

Mr. LAMBERT: T would not say thait
about somec of them. I doubt wheither T

would hie able to remain here for 10 minutes
if I expressed the feelings I entertain re-
gu rdiro sngk oc1W0(1paun of t he office. The
(h,vc-rnument should seriously consider the
heavy expenditure involved in the upkeep of
this institution. This State has a small popa-
lation Struggling With a deficit of six uail-
lions. A411 aplpeal has just been made to the
Imperial authorities to lend us nionev to
settle the land, and to guarantee portion of
the interest charges for suane years. Sutrely,
ill view of these facts, it would jiot be diffi-
cult to convince the Imperial Government
of the stupidity of a sen'timuent which might
have been, in v-ogue years ago but is not to-
day. Years ago one would have been re-
garded as a disloyalist and would have bee,,
bounded out of the country had he expressed
sin-l views. I recollect the member for East
Perth (Mkr. Siumons) a quarter of a century
ago urging that it was uninecessary to dis-
play our loyalty in this 'ray.

IThe Speaker resumned the Cluair. I

lion. P'. Collier: Was Ike talking onl the
lpla tform then'

'Mr. LAMBERT: As a matter of fact, lie
started in the craidle -and has been at it
ever since. \l ost miemnbers will realise that
Gouvernmnt House is an institution ire cant
do without at present. In order to get to
closer grips5 with the credits anil debits of
the State, I hope the Glovernment will con-
sider the advisableness of bringing down, a
mole equitable land and income tax measure.
Those mn wvho are drlawing reasonabl), large
incomes fr-onm industryN and employment in
Western Australia can afford to par, hut
the men Who a Ie to-da 'y contributing n ost
to the revenue are those who c-an least afford
to pasi v. There arc mil ny direct io us in wichl
the income tax laws particularl y could be
revised along con,,,,on-se'ise lines. Cadirv the
existing law the publicain. the bookmaker and
other, who do not vert any great lplysical
ir inental ability to gauin ;in ilnc tire taxedl
fl thl me hi sis as, the Inen who go out and
1jollier the lbac-k hbla-ks as agriculturists, pas-

tors lists a( id iers, a ml are on an eq ual
footing with the n en wh~o are struggling Wvith,
tho comle x aindI discouraging task of ent-
dea vouurilig to esta blisli industries in this
State. I hope finht a review of the j resent
law Will be ade ill order to nmore equaitably
distribute the illciducue of thne tax. Thec
illember for tac-leri ille (Mr. 'a rter) spoke
very emonn(-daly oil the ne,-cssit v for en-

augigsecondary ikusu.trieq. We are re-
c-eiving frontl, nver.-e09 14 in illion pounds
iyu,-th of tuos per auunuial, anld we are ex-
portingr about 12 mlillioni pound,; A,-orth.
While we- are buvinrs illnuflieto red goods,
the b~ulk of oinr exports represen~t raw nia-
terial . A lance at thle list of imported
gounis is sufficient to convince am. oul that
many of the' lilnes could he nlaknufacttured
Within the State. During the year 191.0-2n,
the following goods were biported:-Meat
sid fish, £136,000; spirits, wine and
beer, Z3312,11011; tobacco, cigars and eig-
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arettes, £,616(,00OU; cattle, sieep, horses and
fs £42,000; ba -on, loans, tongues, butter,

e-Ieece, eggs, antd tinned milk, £E799,000;
sugair. L9503,000 ; wveartin apparetlnr, drapery,
hats, haomltets, blanket-, boots il. shoes, sew-
Itig silks and cottons, £83,2004,000; timoter,
cetti-'itt. aad fu rntituitr-, £354,001il; amunittion
andl explosives, £ I 9S .1100; oil- ilding
betnzite, etc., 962a.011-

.A[r. S'i'unts : You will get aI1 t ite oils von
wan tt fionut ieune r 1 oav niext mn th. I

M r. LAMBERT; Machtines. mna hinery,
pumpsili, etc., £1J,l 00t0t); iron intol steel, iron-
nIongety, titnils, screws, etc., £1,600,000;-
wheat, flour, oats, Inatuetea, etc., £252,000
jms, jellies, :ntd fruit, E241,0011; tea,
£128,f00; coalI an vl*oke, E2'12,000.

.Sitlinq sutspenided from 6.0.7 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. TjAMBERT: Prior to tile tea ad-
jouwn men t I w'vI ln 'g wi th tite ittporits of
To, 'v initermii itnto wi-ste in .A str ta ~. ra
19211-2 ti-cw iiportcdl cyanide to the valute
of C6i4,00i0, Je icliery, clocks, watchtes,
fatil(- goods, atid £299,000 worth of
drrug.. clini-alsand tmed ici nes, as well
Its numteiCrouts othet- a rticlIes- amontting to
over thtree itillion poiunds worth. Tt is pain-
fri to ttote that although our1 exports ate ap-
pi-oxinttlY two mtillion poutnds below our
impot-ts, most of the articles exported fronm
Western Australia consist of raw mater-
ials. Ta 19,10-21 14,000,00R lbs. weight of
wvool was exported froit this State. Tiber
to tile value of £2,900,000. btides and skinls to
th,7 value of C280,000, pearls and pearl shell
to the xa;lute of £207,000), sandalwood to the
value of £45,000, and 9,400 Worth of mallet
lbartk were alsot exiuorrel in, that Year. These
itoiris ate significanat for thiei r direct hearing
upontl tlte ittpovetishnment of this State. The
far.t flint we are extot-tittg to the extent of
£12,000.000 worth of goods mnay appear il-
luititiatittg. hut we have to reittne r that
85 per eitt. of tltis exportatioti cossts of
ran- miaterial, a great proportion of which
coutld be turned into muatnufactures in Western
Atistraia: We ate therefore approaching the
piointt when we ca st conclude that the public

nt cotmprisittg our Pat'liamnt are not doing
titeir ditty by) the State. T have been in thle
Hoise for soite Years, andl nn becotng
weiry of itentioning the fact eneh session
that we tttst display greater earnestness in
building til this State as it should be built

MpNain ipeole saYv it is not the function
of lbv- State to start inuistries. On the one
hatnd tile 'National Gloverinmtent say' they are
not itt favour of State ettterprises.

The Preitiler: We agree with that.
Mr. L.FmEET: The CoitntrY Party were

hanided aI shhettd chiarter liv the fartmers.
While they lived up to that charter no man
could find any v itilt with them. Even the
finev chater itailed to the great Labour
mnoettint of .Aust raliat canntot be said to be
better thni that handed to the Country
Pat-tv. But e'er sittce they have been elected
to isi attd other Parlianentsg members of

the Country Party have practically lived in
rolitk-;iI adultery with any party that would
hand S1.it1 nil hi vo s to theta.

\l r. La thtatm Excpt Your party.
Mr. Hnarrison : YT

1 11  
hail better explain

ycourself.
Mr. L4AMBERT: We would consider our-

selves to be with peciuliar and strange bed-
fellows if we ever lived fit tite company of
tite party to witich the lion. tmember belongs.

The Premier: Yon would watit all thle
blanket.

Mr. LAMBERT: And the Pretmier would
waint a aet towel over his head. He ay re-
qite one before lie is miuch older if he goes
ots trafficking with the party' that is support-
inag lit to-day.

Hallt. W. C. Angwin: We can fix that up.
Mt. LA MBERT: Th., establishtment of in-

duistries in Western Australia is no simall
mttttet. There is still hope for as if we are
earliest in our efforts to render the State
tore- sel f-contained titan it is at presnt. As
soon as at, industry is started here, however,
some peoplec begin to cry stinking fish.

The Mhinister for -Miines: Hear, htear!
Mfr. LAMBERT: Thte mtoment an effort is

aide to open upl an~ industry men who know
tnoting whatever about it immediately con-
deunti it. I Ita" fitnd a good deal to do with
thle small band of patriots wvho have ealles-
vouted to doa something for Western Aus-
tralin. The cement industry is of the utmost
importance to stse. The moment an endea-
vour wag tmade to start it every man who con-
sidered lite knsew anythitg about it declared
it woutld be a damned failure and that the
mett associated with it were damned fools.

'fite Minister for 'Mines: A cemntt failure.
Mr. LA11iERT: That is a tough kind of

failure.
Mr. Harrison: (all it a concrete failure.
Mr. LAMEERT: I hope the tnewspapers of

thel State, wvhicht have joined in plenty of
conspiracies iii the past, will conspire to give
fall publicity to ou~r inidusties witit the ob-
ject of assisting those who arc trying to es-
tablish them here. There are other industries
also deserving of encouragement and the
newspapers should at least afford them every
possible assistance. The State Government
cannot be expected to do everything. M]-
though they nre opposed to the establishment
of State enterprises I believe they can do
much to etncourage dlevelopmnent along these
litnes. The *Minister for Mfines by interjec-
tioii said the Goveranment had already done a
great deall. T admit titat thtey have dlone a good
del withtin the narrow limits of what they
were allowed to do. Tn this respect I would
refer particularly to the Crystal Glass Co.,
wvhiect show, the vlune of the research work
that miust be a preliminary to the establish-
ment of any permanent indlustry. WP. have
officers in the Geological Laboratory in the
persons of Dr. Simpson and MrT. Bowley', and
the other chemists associated with thetai, who
are most enthusiastic in assisting one and all
who go to them for advice.

Mr. Teesdale: Quite right!
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Mr. LAMBERT: 'Members may count upon
receiving good advice and guidance from
those officers in the way of chemical analyses
or in any other way. On the other band the
Dil wro desires to get a little capital into
local industry is confronted by' the importer,
end tine big houses established in the Eastern.
States. If they are not actually hostile they
are quite id'ifterent to thle establishment of
induostries here.

31r. Willeck: They are passive resisters.
Ill. LAMBJERT: In nmany cases they are

openly hostile. They do not want to see in-
dlustries established here.

Mr. Harrison: They% are too busy making
m~oneyV.

~i.LAIBERT: It would be against their
interests to assist in the establishment of
scundertakings. Under present eircuin-
stances it is almost impossible to start indlus-
ties in Western Australia with local capitol.
There arc, however, a few pleasing exceptions
to the rule. We hnave some1 patriots o-ho art,
prepareId to assist industries with their own
capital, and sconec of these are not unknown
t:, uncut hers of this House. If others outside
would only follow suit they would give a
great impletus to industry anid provide anl in-
ceittive for others to do likewise. Tile Fedl-
eral Government with all their ramnifications
could do a great dleal in the way of assisting
our industry. In Queensland thecy are fos-
tern g the sugar industry to the extent of
mnillions of pounds. Although it suits them,
for political reasons to lavish m~illions upon
that industry, they are not prepared to assist
industries in Western Australia. Quite ic-
eentli- I wrote to the manager of the Conm-
nto,ealth l ine of steamers pa~inting out that
there are vessels calling it Fremantle almost
e~ery week belonging to that line. They
leave Frenmantle with space available for
carrying hundreds of thousands of tons of
unerehandise or manufactured goods to East-
ern Australia. I pointed out that, consider-
ing no additional expense would be involved,
there "-as offering fin every steamer accommno-
dation for hundreds of tons of goods, in re-
spedt of which the Commonwmealth line could
quote a rate which, would be beneficial to the
secondary industries that are attempting to
establish themselves here. --%r. Durehiell sent
on nmy letter to the manager of the Common-
weitl line, who replied referring nre to the
shippiing combine. Poancy being referred to
Ned Kelly the husliranger when one wuants
somebody to look after one 's money! I
would rather trust a man of the Ned Kelly
type than the shipping brigands operating on
the Australian coast. The Commonwealth
line quoted mue a freight of £2 per ton from
Fremantle to Sydney. I got an independent
quotation of £1 per ton. At the present time
the Com~monwealth line carry goods from
Nfelbourne to Great Britain for 35s. or
37s. 6id. per ton. If one does not like the
Commonwealth rate of £2 per ton from Fre-
mantle to Sydney, one is referred to the Aus-
trnlian shipping pirates. At a later stage in
this session I1 shall endeavour to focus public
aittention upon the utility of the Common-

ywealth line of steamers to the people and the
industries of this State. Reverting to the
work of the chernists, let me say that they
haive assisted as far as they possibly could,
and have done thne preliminary work that was
directly responsible for the establishment of
a new industry in this State. Thanks to the
foresight of the then Minister for Industries,
who "-as backed up by his officials, that
preliminary work "-as dlone; and, further, is
good deal7 of research work was undertake,.
respecting the native clays of Western Ana-
tialia. Such a demonstration was miade ot their
utility as to secure the subscription of suti-
cieint money for the establishment. of the in-
dustry here. That industry has passed through
anl eveintful career, and perhaps is not yet
anjion an entirelyv sound commercial basis.
Still, thne nucleus of a very important Thd.'a-
tryI has heen. secured. I could name many
other subsidiary industries in connection with
which the Government have, through their
officials, attemnpted to give assistance, even
if oly in a small way. Bnt the endeavouer
made to lnte is not sufficient, inasmuch as
we cannot hope to balance the ledger in this
State whilst we htave to send away seven
millions sterling annually to meet the cost
of goods purchased from the Eastern States
alone. I believe it would be sound policy to
allocate a sum of umoney, even a quarter-of-
a-inijllion on- hal f-n -nillion, annually for the
purpose of securing a co-ordinated scheme for
the establishment of secondary industries in
WVester,, Australia. Advantage should bd
taken of Sec-tion 24 of the Industries Assist-.
am-ce Act, under which a board or council
advised by properly qualified scientific and
technical ide would assist by giving practical
and theoretical information such ca is all
important in the birth of a new undertaking.
There are two important factors in the estab-
liqhu'pnt of an industry., Firstly, one must
halve sufficient capital. The next thing is to
have the necessary machinery; and this
second factor is possibly just ast important
as the first. It is almost laughable to ob-
serve the efforts which have been made here
to estaiblish little industries with trifling capi-
tal and mnachinery' of sorts. Failure was, in-
evitable. 1 have one or two instances in mind,
butl to mention them would be hardly fair.
If the Mfinister for Industries saw fit to
stress the suprenne importance of establishing
new manufactures htere, I do not think any-
one would find fault with him, for making an
initial effort to get together a body of am
quialified to give the requisite theoretical and
practical advice. I consider it is due to the
Treasurer of the State that Parliament should
make available to him a sum of money for
the urpose of assisting in the Preliminary
stages of establishing industries. Both the
Treasurer and the Minister for Industries
know full well the absolute stonewall and
boycott one is up against with the big im-
porting firms who to-day constitute the dis-
tributing agencies throughout Western Aus-
tralia. I could name several who have their
finger upon the pulse of every industry here.
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one might manufacture here an article as
good as any article of the kind imported into
Western Australia, and unless one could get.
a pat ticula r firm to act as one0's distributing
agent throughout the State, and unless one
had a large sumi of money at one's command,
one would be doomned to failure; so strongly
are these airis entrenched behind the im-
porters.

Hon. IV, C Angwin: That is why they
niant the State trailing concerns wiped out.

M)r. LAMBERT: Yes;, front that fact
largely springs their opposition to the State
trading concerns.

Mr. Lathami: Getting rid of the State trad-
ig coneerns would htelp to wipe out the
deficit.

Mr. LA3[IBERT: If the public life of this
-State could only get rid of the hon. member 'a
party for tiro or three years, we would get
rid of the defiit

The Minister for 'Mines: You discount the
value of your other statements by making
assertions of that sort.

'.%r. LAMI3ERT: I amn thinking of the
Minister 's experience in that other Parlia-
mient iii Wellington-street. I speak more in
sorrow titan in anger. The member for York
(M.\r. Latham) looks as if he had had croton
oil.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order!
M1r. LAMIBERT: I believe the Premier to

be sympathetic towards the establishment of
industries here, in order that the State may
become self -supporting and self-contained.

- But that end can be- achieved only by giving
liheral assistance to those who are prepared
to contribute their mite of capital towards
initiating new industries. 'We know what has
been achieved by the Industries Assistance
Board operating amongst our farmers. That
lias been a splendid thing. The money dis-
tributedt amongst our farmers has, generally
speaking, done a great deal of good. Cer-
tainly oar farming industry would be in a
very backward condition to-day if the Indnis-
tries Assistance Board had not been in opera-
tion. So mnuch for the amount of good that
s-sRteiit has done the farmier. I contend that
exactly' the wuine amount of good, or more,
could be achieved in time sanme way through
the establishment of secondary industries here.
In the matter of wheat the system has mande
us independent, has muade us -an exporting
State. In my opinion, a common sense arliin-
istrotion of the Industries Assistance Act,
coupled with sound administration, would
prove similarly t'ffeetive in the establishment
of secondlary industries here, and that within
a very few years. One has only to go through
the possibilities of industrial development
in this State to see that u-c need not be faint-
hearted about starting to utilise our natural
resources, such as tiniber, tanning materials,
minerals, and many other raw materials;
p.)rot ablyv I corld name 20 or 30. Industries
cat, he establishewd if only sufficient capital
and suitahle nmahinery are available. It is
510 use for the Premiler merely to tell the
people that we must have secondary indus-

tries. If to-monrow morning the lion. gentle-
manl were to go out ia the heyday of his
political youth and immigration inexperience
and the kudos lie has recently received from
those who previously kicked htim, he would
in the matter of establishing secondary in-
dustries meet with the same fate as beft
the JKaiser of the Country Party when he
went forth to find money to establish the Fre-
mantle Freezing Works,

Mr. Latham: Thar is a very unfair state-
ment, andt 'Kaise r' i s a umost objetion11abl e
word.

M-%r. tAMBERT: If it is objectionable to
the lion. mnember, I will Withdraw it. Does
the hon. mnenmber prefer ''REing''? Shall
I say ''His Majesty the Beau Brummel
of the Primary Producers' Party''?I
What was the fate that awaited M*%r. 'Monger
when he went amongst the 5,300 sheep farm-
ers of this State and asked them to contri-
bute their money towards the establishment
of the Fremantle freezing works? He found
that out of that number only 280, according
to his own figures, responded With Money to
encourage the establishment of a concern
whirl, was essential for their own interests.
Onlyr that proportion of the sheep farmers
had sufficient public spirit and loyalty, or
wvere sufficiently alive to their own personal
interests, to subscribe towards this secondary
i dust rv.

Mr. Harrison: The result was vcrv dis-
couraging,

Mr. LAMBERT: $ro mnuch was that so
that the Government, and rightly so too, had
to step in to preserve the nmeat wvorks that
had been started. If freoxing works are
not juikstifiedl iii Western Australia, what isl

I.%r. Underwood: But they hare not started.
Mr. LA'MBEET: The experience in con-

nection with the Fremnantle works isq much
the sane as that experienced by other in-
dustries that have been started. -Apart fron:
that aspect, however, it is interesting to
inote that these sheep farmers, who shouldl
have consulted their own interests, have left
M\onger and his party to seek the aid of the
Governlment to pull them through.

Mr, Lutey: They did not mind doing that,
so long as it was for themselves.

Mr. Harrison: These mn have plenty of
holdings and cattle themselves; they are LII
to their limit in production.

M\r. LAMBERT: I an not unmindful of
the money required to keep indunstries going,
hut I amu mindful that in 1920-21, of those
who producled 54 million lbs. weighit of
wvool, only 280 had the courage, loyalty and
deceney to support an industry that, in badl
scasonsi which may come alonig, would be of
great assistance to themi in the fret-sing of
lainfis that otheprwise- they could not give
awvay.

MNr., Harrison:- The sheep were not all in
the Fretanttle zione~.

Mr. LAMBERT: Would the hion. member
suggest that because no freezing works were
established at Dootllakine, there was no obli-
gation on the sheep farmers to support the
establishmment of such a secondaryT indulstry?
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-Are the Wyadhain Meat Works no good to
themI

Mr. Angelo: There are no sheep in the
Simberley areas.

Mfr. TJAMBEIRT: There are somie ramns
very adjacent to that part of the State. Side
by side with this secondary industry
there are others. Why should not the Gov.-
erfIunent create a department that. will assist
people who have money to invest in conne--
tion with industries? With the establish-
mnt of sucl a department, why should there
not be officers appointed, capable of advising
those desirons of starting industries as to the
most up-to-date and suitable zuachinery for
their purposes? If a department were crc-
:ated that would curry-conib the industrial
world for information as to the latest and
must improved machinery, tabulate it and
bar e it available for the advice of those de-
sirous of starting industries, it would be of
advantage to thle State. To-day we find that
almost every effort icade in Western Aus-
tralia-niade with insufficient knowledge and
capital-is dloomed front the start. I appeal
-to the Minister for Industries to see whether
a department of such a description could not
be established. Sne-ll a department should
not bie operated along the lines of red-tape
but should set (out to ascertain information
that would bie of assistance to these people.
Ta the latest report of the Department of
Mines lucre is a list of mtinerals produced,
or capable of being produced, in, Western
Australia. It is easi- for the Agent General
to see that we are capable of producing uin-
limtited quantities of arsenaical ores, which
are of great 'importance in connection with
the farit in-, industry. Front that inifornia-
tioii, he would be able to assist in procuring
information as to the machinery necessary
for thle utilisation of such ores. At Southern
,Cross and other places there arc thousands
,of tonts of barytes and arsenical ores whichi
are being raised and sent to the Eastern
States, only to be brought back to us in the
form of sheep dip.

Mr. Angelo: That work would be in Your
line.

M.%r. LAMBERT: Y am only pointing out
-what can be done. We have the arsenical
ores and barytes and ne should he able to
encourage the establishment of an industry
for the recovery of the chlemicals from those
ores, ad provide sheep dip for our own.
farmers, as well as the other allied lines as-
sociated with that process. As it is, tis
sheep dip is an expensive item to the farmers,
by whom it is largely used.

Mfr. Hfarrison: Does that not provide plenty
of raw material for chemical works?

Mr. LAMNBERT: I am not speaking from
a personal point of view but I want to se
Western Australia launch out in the estab-
lishment of these industries. It should be
the function of the State to point out where
these industries can he started. Why shonild
four or five people in the Eastern States
import our raw materials and send them
hack for consumption in Western Australia in
the shape of expensive articles? The M.Nin-
ister for Works gave a special eonee-"ioil

to sonic people because, it was intimated that
they couild produce ore at Southern Cross and
build uip an) industry. What was the indus-
try ? I~t was simply to take these ores out
of the groud, send them to Victoria anid
import cheam in the form of sheep dlip.
Amiong the ores which this State is capable
of producing, or is actually prodLucing, are
antimony, arsenical ores, aisbestos, barytes,
corundfum, c-opper, felspar, graphite, gypsum,
iron concentrates, lead and silver leadl, and
so on. Some time ago I spoke of the neces-
sity Of enLcouraging white lead wvorks; in
Western Australia. it is quite possible here,
a.s in Victoria, for splendid white lead to be
manufacturedi from the silver-free leal1 ores
equal to any manufactured elsewhere.

The Mfinister for Mines: They are manu-
facturing it.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am pleased to know
that ait Frenmantle a start has been made
with the mjanufacture of this article from
galena ores front -Northampton.

The Mlinister for Mines: Ft is bettr-r than
white lead but, at the samne time, it ig not
%011t6 lead.

M.\r, LAMBEtRT: It is really IL ,iiigiig
with terms, for it is really whtite sullihate.
From the reports I read long ago, these re-
sults Justify Iiy belief that it is poadie to
embark upon this industry.

Mr. Latham: Those works shoul1 hare
been started at Geraldton.

Mr. LAMB ERT: In any case, they are
only smiall works. Wile I would not inter-
fere with theni, the present effort does not go
far enouigh. It should be possible to establish
big paint works here. 'With tilc exeption
of the small effort made by the Calyx people,
wre are still huying calsomine an~d paints
maunufactured outside Western Australia. We
have hundreds of thousands of tons of raw
material available for the establishment of
perhaps the niost important paint works in
anuy part of the world. We have the lbar ytes
nd gypsumi and other minerals necesgary to
assist this great industry, and we have them
51 per cent. better than the materials; freesn
which the Americans -are now mianufacturing
what is known as lithopone. Thousands of
tens of barytes are lying idle awaiting use
in connection with secondary industries. I1
have a large quantity at miy works, anl thua
only thing required is a fine grinding plant
to slime and dry it, and finally to leag it.
'rlis is aii induistry that should hie worth
from £10,000 to £15,000 a Year to thi; s-tate.
Thouisands, of tens of these ores exict in the
South-West but no attempt.- has bee,, mrade
to miake use of them, Some effort shoald be
trade by the Government to direct attvntion
to the possibilities of these industries. The
department should be able to advise as; to the
most suitable ari most miodern mai-hinerY
necessary for the mtiisation of the~-e pro-
ducits, and the Government should he ableC to
Say to anyOne desirous of starting suceh a,
secondary iisdustrY, "'We will a-sist %,ei onl a1
pound for pound basis; we will assist '-om for
the sake of Western Australia in any direc-
tion we eaui, writh nioney and with advice.''
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Honl. WV. C. Augwin: The Goverinment have
not been successful in getting interest back
ill the past.

Mr. LAMBERT: There is no industry that
w~ill lay interest anld give all adieqluate ieturn,
asl w~ell, un less it is backed up with sufficient
mhoney, enterprise and knowledge, with ma-
chinery capable of placing the inidustry orn a
commercial basis.

Mr. Davies: Is there not a councvil already
est 'ablished to (elen with that aspect?

31r. LAMBER1T: I am not dealing with
that concil.

I1leinbe-: Does it not suit you?
Mr. LA2I BERT: Those gentleimeni Iay hea

unselfishly acting in the capacitv of adv-isers.
While they are preparedl to act in their Vri-
vote capacity, that is not all we require in
Western Australia if we are to establish in-
dustries that will he beneficial to the State.

The Minister for Mfines: As amiatter of
fact, that work is more for the Comimonwealth
Blureau of Industry and Scieiice to uoudertake.

Mr. LAMBERT: If we rely upon the (o,,,-
nionwealth for any assistance, God help) us
inl Western Australia. The Minister for Tn-
dustries could very well take up this matter
and give it his attention. He would be hacked
up b~y every member.

'The 'Minister for 5! ines : Yes, until lie
started, and theii-look out!

'Mr. LAMERT: )oul started the Coma
trin ls.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: And note what
)ias been said ab~out them.

Mr. LAMBERT: They are working splen-
didly and the people there are happy. You
will always get people who will squeak in this
State.

Mir. Clydesdlcl: Quite right.
Mr. LAMBERT: The 'Minister for Mines

should remember that the people who will
condemin anti dann him most are those who
condemned awl damned him when lie tried
to establish State enterprises in Western Aus-
tralia. And if to-morrow he were to an-
noune., that Ile "-as done with State enter-
prise and winted to see industries estab-
listedl, lie would have the Chamber of Comi-
nieree daiiining him as niuchi as they damined
hini then,; but so long as he is doling what
is right for Western Australia, he can suc-
ceed I oliticalir, and socially and consign thenm
to the devil.

The Minister for Mlines: I am doing that,
so T must Ice doing what is right.

MrI. LAMIBERT: If at this late stage you
arc likely to lost sleepi because of criticism,
you utust have suffered a lot of insomnia in
your tine. Take also the producers of 54
million lbs. in wool. When an appeal is made
by a few patriotic citizens for the starting
oi1 woollen mills in this State, do we find the
liastoralists falling over one another to rally
to the support of the enterprisie? One w'ould
fancy that the sheep farmners would say, ''We
canl afford at least one bale of wool each in
the effort to establish a woollen nill." As
the member for North-East Frenmantle (Hon.
W. (. Angwin) says, we should have half a
dezen woollen muills. It is up to us to assist

the 6o'-e,,nient in this direction. All meal-
bers could assist in the establishment of these
industries. We have to-clay a project to es-
talish the woollen industri- in Albany. If
we were to systematically go through these
industries Oh-? by one, an(l assist the Gov-
erniment by propaganda work, going out and
addressing public meetings-

Hon. W. C. Augwin: Would it not be bet-
ter to send the Treasurer back to London for
a few more millions?

Mr. LAMBERTZ It seems that 'Ministers
and ex-Ministers can never think of anything
but the borrowing of millions of mnoney.
With then, it is a habit. lie we need not
go out of the State for the necessary assist-
IIWc. To-mnorrow Sir Jamnes Mfitchell could
wialk down the street and get half a
million of money for the establishment
of industries. Of that, T have his personal
assurance. The trouble is, we eanot
get the commercial men to realise that
this State cannot prosper unless we get in-
dustries. We hav-e the Chamber of (Commnerce
talking about the patriotisnm of the Mitchell
Governmnent. Why, the danied hypocrites!
they know the drain oil this Staite, they know
thait no young State canl sell 12 million
ponnds worth of staff an d buy 14 million
pounds% worth without soniebodly suffering.
The people who are suffering to-day are
vither the people of Western Australia or
the people wsho are lending us ilione),. The
uneven balance between ouri imports and our
exp~orts is the borrowed money we are spend-
ing and the amount of accumulated interest

we are buildling up. To what extent we can
go on building up this enormious debt with-
out some a tten, - t to rcinedv it call only be-
foretold b ' a prophet.

The Nl mister for Works: You do not sug-
gesaL that the Chamber of C'omimerce is n-
patiotic?

M\u-. LAMBERT: 'No, certainly not. They,
ere all very' patriotic. It is sufficient to
know that, (luring the war, wherever there
was a pocket, they put their hands in it, and
wherever there was a flag to wave, they
waveri it. To that cxtent they are patriotic.
Since the Armistice nobody ;n God's earth
hars grown more eloqjuent thain those very
people in pleading, "4We must trade with
Ocimny again.' When the Labour Party
wvent out and said, "'You are hypocrites and
bunibugs; you will eventually be trading
with (lernany again,'' they denounced us as.
traitors for suggestiug such a thing.

IMr. Sinions: They mniaged to get a man
filied £50 for saying it.

Mr. LAM.%BERT: They threw bouquets of
ripe tomatoes at 'le for saying it at Kata-
nilig. Are tbe mienmbers of the Chamber of
Conunerce eloquent in trying to establish in-
dlustres, in Western Australia? Are they as-
sot-inted individually' or collectively with any
industry? TDn we find any of them going
rtond to see whether they can put £10, £15,
or £211 into a little industry? No. They are
sitting hack it' solemn conclave, asking Hilly
Hnvhes to resunme trade with Gernany,.
"'We will send you,'' they say to Genrmany,
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'"our raw material, and you can send out
to us the manufactured goods. We have
thv warehouses in Perth, and the big indus-
trial centres of the Eastern, States to call
upon. ) Unless the Government realise
that it is a State duty to scotch them in
their desire to cripple the small struggling
industries of Western Australia, we shall
make no progr-ess it nil.

Thefi V ister for Works: lBnt they sat
onr one of their members the other dary for
sitgge~ting t radle with Germiany.

Mr. LAMIBEET: Nothing of the sort.
They did niot sit on him for suggesting trade
with Germny,. They sat onr him for making
it puhilt. - The others were too sensible to
start ea rryiilg resolutions about trade with
Germany. They mid,' "We are trading with
her. That is suifficient for as.'" And. when
this other fool man .:-rue in with the resolu
tions, they damnned buit for it. To that ex-
tent, as inf unsophisticated, dear old clad
has Sail, titer sat .n hint.

Mr. qPEARER: Order!
Mr. LAM.%BER'r: So much for the woollen

indusiriv. is it niot regrettable to raee the
enormouis nutmbner of hbides wre aire sending
out of Western Australia? took at our mal-
let hark! Some endeavour should be made
to stop this seinding away of our raw
material.

The Minister for M.%ines: Too late, the
mallet bark has all gone.

Mr. LAMBERT: Even so, we have
plenty of other tanning agencies quite as
good, if tannin extract be made from them.
I hope this question will reeive the consid-
cintion of the Government. T have in mind
one small industry which has heen started
in Coolgardlie, and to which the Minister,'like his predecessor, lent very welconme as-
sistance. Still, the small amsount of backing
which itts been for-thcoming is not sufficient
to establish that industry on a sound foot-
ing. The membhers of the Forestry Commrils-
siort were there the other day, and I hope
they will keep it in mind when speaking on
the Address-in-reply. Only good would re-
stilt if we wvent to the established tanneries
.and said, ''We want you to double your out-
put. If you will doa it, we will provide you
with capital at a reasonable rate of in-
terest.'.'

Mr. Latey ': The Birid getown tannerY is
in steel of further capital.

Mr. LAMBERT: Unless the Government
do something iraetical to assist this indus-
tryl hut little progress will be made.

M r. Latham: Can they put their product
on an overseas nmarket at a profit?

Mr. LAMliERT: Un3douibtedly they can.
.%fr. Lathamn: I have my doub~ts about it.
Mr. LAMBTEET: As a matter of fact,

there are in the House men stupid enough
to doubt the ability of the bon. member. I
ani not one of them. The analyses clearly
show that there are hundreds of thousands of
tons of rawn- mterial in this State contain-
ing tannin substances which can be brought
out as extract and sold overgeas.

Mr. Lathiani I agree, but L was talking
about the made upj articles, tanned hides and
leather.

Mr. LAMBIERT: We would riot get
much for the lion. member 's hide.

r.Latha: Butl we Could get some-
thing for Yours.

Nir, LANIBERT: ),ine would wear. Ser-
iously, I want the lion.- member to realise
that there arc no peculiar virtues in the tan-
ning done in tire Earstern States. In West-
ern lAustrilia we. have the ability and the
airea, and if only we had the capital and the
p~lanbt w- could tan as9 checaply as it is dlone
in the Eastern States.

Mr. -Mann : It is being done here to-day.
Mir. LAM.%BERT : Yes, not 50 yards front

where T an, established in Fremuantle a sibsall
'int, is keeping two or three others going.

MrI. Underwood: Pearse Bros. are bring-
ing from the Eastern States wattle bark

with whid-i to tan leather.
Mr. LAAMBET: That is so, and unless

some endeavour is made to scientifically ex-
tract the tanninig contained in nor shrubs and
barks, they will go on bringing in wattle
bark fronm the other- States. The analyses
prove that we had the tannin nmaterial here,
and that if the extract be wade we can do
our- own tanning better than it could be done
wit!, wattle bark. There is sufficient know-
ledge to indicate that this is a function
wihich the Government should embark upon,.
and if necessary spend money upon, instead
of having our hides going out and the wattle
bark coming in. Turn to boots and shoes:
The value of boots and shoes and leather
goods imported iiito Western Australia an-
nually exceeds £200,000. The rpeople of
Western Australia are thus providing for
people in the Eastern States work which
should be done by people resident here. To-
establish the condensed milk industry in
Western Australia would b& a small item.
The mniaging director of one of these corn-
ponmies visited Perth recently and stated that
£5,000 or £E10,000 would he sufficient to start
reasonably- good works. Considering the
enormous quantity of condensed milk used

iiiths 'taeitis probably more important
to establish this industry than either the
butter or cheese industry. This miatter should
receive immediate attention. We have in
Western Australia large quantities of min-
oirals capable of being turned to commercial
aceounit. It is futile for the Premier to
imbaginec that he can persuade importers in
this State to assist directly or indirectly in
establishing secondary induistrie, here. HEt
may as well appeal to the Sphinx as to them
for assistance. The Premier must realis
that it is necessary to create an effective
department to give monetary aid and advice.
Valess he is prepared to do this under legis-
lative act, industries will not be established
here. T believe it would be good enough to
risk half a million of money in an attempt
to stop the flow of treasure every year to
the Earstern States for nmanufactured goods.
It w-onld lie nmeY well invested. With a
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carefully constituted board and a depart-
ineat wisely administered, I believe an appre-
viable forward mnovemnat could be recorded
in the course of a year or two, In Western
Australia we have a considerable number of
salt lakes. rn America, by the electrolytic
process 11,% million tons of caustic soda is
being obtained yearly from salt. A small
plant here would be sufficient to provide
adequate supplies of caustic soda for our
soap works. In connection with this process
20 or 30 snbsidinry industries could be started.
It is one industry which lends to many
others. We have thousands of acres of rich
salt lakes in this State, and yet every pound
of caustic soda we use is imnportedl. In South
Australia electrolytic caustic soda works have
been started. At Port Gregory there are
thousands of tons of salt and, if works were
started at Fremntle or Geraldton, a very
important industry could be built up. it
is a scandal that some endeavour is not inade
to start the jam and fruit preserving and
canning industry in this State. A sumall
effort wvas made. The Government gave some
assistance and with this action I agreed, but
many members sneered at the effort to estab-
lish this industry. What did the JIones
crowd do? They immediately killed the in-
dustry. The Government should let the mnaxu-
facturers in the Eastern States understand
that they are not going to kill our industries,
but that at the back of them is the credit
of the Governraint and the people of the
State. If the Premier took a definite stand
in this matter, mniy of these subsidiary in-
dustries would be started. I have 'endnav-
oured to focus a little attention upon an inm-
portant question. If the Mfinister for Indus-
tries in his departmnt would only follow
the lead given by the Premier in th~e matter
of land settlement, I. believe that this State
would very soon be suit contained and every-
one would have reason to he proud of the
achievement.

M. Tr. MANN (Perth) [8.371 : It is a
pleasure to add my congratulations; to the
Premier on his success in raising a loan of
six millions of money under conditions so
favourable to this State. Whenm the Premier
left for England, quite a number of members
felt doubtful regarding the probable success
of his vi-sit and it has been pleasing to hevar'
amemhers representing all sections of this
Irouse complimeniting the Premier onl the suc-
cess of his mnission. Sonic speakers, have ev-
pressed fears as to how the project will he
handled and how the immig~rants will be
treated when they arrive here. I have nko
doubt a%~ to how thre imimigrants will he
treated or ais to the ultimlate sucecess of the
scheme. I am, confident that the ioverinnent
canl handle this business because of the way
in which they iamidledI the returned soldiers
who were without employment in 1918. At
that time there were 1,700 soldiers d~rawing
sustenani-e. Over 1,000 had been repatriafed
and wrere uinmployed,. and there were several
thtousands of others still to re-turn to the State.

The business-like way in which the Government
grappled with that question and inl the space
of two years sueeessfully settled the bulk Of
tm on the land satisfies me that no mistake
will be made in dealing with the new arrivals
under the latest scheme. La 'May, 1920, the
first lbatri-h of ever 100 cs-service imen arrived
hri the s.s. ''Marathon."

H~on. WV. C. Angwin: There were some be-
foro that.

Mr. MANN: This u-as the first batch whbo
caume under that particular arrangement.

Boll. 'N. C. Angwin: You mean so far as
your association is concerned.

'Mr. MANN: The association took those
mien in hand.

Hion. W, C, Angwin: Over 400 arrived be-
tore that.

'Mr. MN:The Premier has had experi-
encee of the 'New Settlers' League in hand-
ling a large number of soldiers and he bas
asked the league to deal with the new arrivals
undier this slcme. Within five days of the
arrival Of the "'Marathon,"' those 100 men
were placed in positions in the country. They
were followed a wreek later by 150 more, and
in .Janilnry, 1921, the Cr ?Palaudic ' arrived
w-ith 1 ,000h souls on. bonrd for this State
Wlithin six days of her arrival, all those

1reople were well placed in positionis in the
country. Since then the league has continued
its woark, TIts Organisation is as good as it
possibly could be. The association comprises
men representing all sections of the com-
imunity. To addition to the executive of the
U'gh- Men 's Association, there are delegates
from the CThamber of Commerce, the Chnmber
of 'Manufactures, the Trades Hall, the Re-
turued Soldiers' League, the, Pastoralists'
Association, the Farmers and Settlers' Asso-
cintion. and several other public bodies.
These representatives, in conference with the
departmental officials, formsulated a schemne,
and up to the 21st July, 9,023 new arrivals
had been dealt with and placed in positions
in the country. The Organisation dealt not
oly~v with immligrants brought out by the
Government, but with people nomninated by
their friends and those who had paid their
own passages. To show that these people
are not left to their own resources after their
akrrivarl, of the total number 763 w-ere found
a ser-ond position, 413 were foutnd a third
positiron. 149 wevre found a furths position,
fiq were found a fifth positi on, and nine were
founrd n sixth position. The association keep
inl touch tWith the newcomucr,; and, if there is
ny elne of their making good. olpportuni-

ties arc not lacking for them to don so. The
as-sociation have 116 suburban and country
brinelmy. The officers of these branches are
.-uting in ain honorary capaciy. They take
just as keen an interest in the immigrant as
the inimbers of the executive do.

The Minister for Works: They' are acting
in an honourable capacity too.

Mr. MN:T bne their work is recog-
nis;ed in this way. When the new settle-r goes
into his first difstrict lie is given a letter of
introduction to the secretary of the local
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branch. HeI is advised, if he cannot get a
fair deal fron the farmer to whom he Is
atta~ted, to get into touch with the secretary.
TIhe matter is then investigated, aad in most
iastanes adjusted to the satisfaction of both
pasties. The Premier did wisely in asking
the association to deal with these new arrivals,
insteadi of leaving thitea tti Government
offiials who would treat the matter as an
official one and allow it to end there. Under
present conditions people who are interesting
themselves in meeting these new arrivals and
looking after their welfare are doing so from
a desire to see that the immigrant gets a
fair deal, and the State in general derives
a benefit, It has been suggested that the
State cannot absorb 25,000 immigrants. Be-
tween the years 1351 and 1361, wiihout any
organisation for the reception and care of
new settlers, Victoria received immigrants at
the rate of 40,000 a year.

Hon, W, C. Angwin: That was because of
the goldfields.

Mr, MANKN: The guld attracted themn but
(lid nut keep) them.

Boa. W. C, Angwi: Tt kept a goodl many
of themn.

Mlr,.MA.NN: Possibly, for a time. At all
events the State absorbed that number of
people. Western Australia, with tme organii"
sation that now exists, can do the same. Sev-
eral members who have spoken have doubted
the ability oi the Government to sute-
cessfully settle so many new arrivals on
the land, bitt not one member has
yet eommnendeo the Government for their
group settlement sy.stem. I have visited
eight or ine of these settlements. The
first one I visited was the lumpers' settlement
at Peerx1tont. I have never seen a body of
mren more satisfied with their lot or miore en-
thusiastie and determined to make good in
a flew sphere of life than the mten who make
lip the N.o. -5 group. 'When I was there witl,
the ininher for Forrest Qjfr. O'Loghlen)
thme settlement had been established about
10 weeks. On, manyv of the farms five acres
l:.ii lien cleared and 25 acres partly cleared.
Homes had been erected on some and in a.
few instances they were already occupied.
On oite particular farm the settler was
plamting potnto~s. It has been suggested
that it will be costly to clear this land.
Unlests thme clearing is done under good sup-
ervisinlL and by skilful men it will prov-e
t-osth-.% The lumpers are applying themselves
well to the job, and according to the fig-
mires supplied to ire by Mir. Brockmnan, the
superintendent of the settlement, the work
was costing about £11 an acre. If the other
groups can be worked on these lines they
will not be overcapitalised as a result of
their clearing operations.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: I think it is costing
a little more than that.

Mr. Harrison: That is the picked group
of the lot.

'Mr. MTANN: in company with the member
for Sussex (M1r. Pickering), and the member
for Forrest (Mfr. 0 'Loghilen). I also visited
groups Nos. 6 and Is on the 'Margaret River,

where the meni fron Boulder are settled.
For those who had known these memi before it
would be particularly interesting to see theta
in their new occupation. They are full of
hope. Thie miember for Forrest asked onieof the
men if lie had got rid of his old trouble. The
mami replied, "I have got right away front it
and ank doing well.'' This statement n-ill
be borne out by the hon. members in ques-
tion. The work at these group settlements
is being systematically, and as far ais one
could see, economically carried out.

Mr. Harrison: They show the advantage*
of community of interest.

Mr. MANN: That plays a great part.
Mr. H-arrison: Group No. 2 shows the re-

verse position.
Mr. M.\A.NN: The most successful groups.

were those that were beinig supervised by
umen who had spent swpne years in the dis-
trict, who knew the local conditions, the
timbers and the Foils, and understood lhow to
cn bat ImanY of the difficulties that arose.
That n-as partieim-ly appar~at on one group,
where there appeared to be no confidene
ott the part of thme settlers in their overseer.
They were not getting the efficiency that
was evident-ed ott other gronps. We' found
upon inquiry thtat the supervisor was not
well known in the district, that he hand not
the knowledge . the other foremen bad, and
that his c-hief recommendation was that he
possessed a good knowledge of tractors. If
it is necessary to htave men -with a knowledge
of tractors it would pay to etmploy aim en-
gineer to control the tractor, and still hmave
as overseer a man possessed of local know-
ledge. These particular settlers had no-
doubt about how they would get along, bit
were not satisfied with their advisers. Since
wec were there a changeo has been madle in
the tmanagement of the group. I commend the
Goveri-nment for the speedy attention they
aire giving to these settlers in their isolated
localities. At thme No. 12 group, which had
beetn established for about six weeks, there
were postal and telephone :facilities, the-
daughter of one of the settlers being in
charge of the pest office. 'We visited the
group on a Sunday. The women had their
Sunday dinner ready Just as if thtey hail.
stilt been at Frentanitle-

H-on. P. Collier: Did you give the children-
a holiday?

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

'Mr. MANN: There were several new set-
tlers from the old land amongst thme gronps.
They were shapinga well at their work. We
noticed that they were mixed with AnStra-
lins or those who Itad been for somne years
in the country. I suggest that in the ease-
of all groups of this description a certain
proportion of experienced settlers should be
placed with the inexperienced men, otherwise-
there will be over-csmpitalisaios in soTOe
form or other. 'When allotting the blocks thte
Government should see that the settlers are,
not all amateurs, but that there is a fair
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sprinkling of wenl experienced in) bush-life
and axe work. This should make for cheaper
settlement. The Mfinister for Agriculture
is to be congratulated upon tile enithusiasml
lie has showrn and upon the manner in which
lie has stirred up the settlers to increase
their prodaction. For muany weeks he has
toured the country addressing meetings onl

'Saturdays and Sundays) and by his enthus-
iasmn has encouraged thle settlers to increase
the areas they are putting under cultivation.
It is reasonable to suppose that production
will greatly increase, It is that kind of
work that wrakes all the difference between
,success and failure. There will alway' s be
siome people who will east a doubt uPon
everything, When the Premier, as 'Minister
for Lands, !in the Mfoore administration,
started the settlement of farmers inl the wheat
Ibelt people said he had gone read.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You were one of
those who doubted hilm.

Mr. MIANN: His foresight and the fore-
eiglit of the Governments who followed, as
wvell as the assistance that was rendered to
settlers, has meant the success of farming
'operations. In just the same way t. aim sure
success will follow in the train of group

setleens.When the Labour Government
assumed office they did not discard the work
started by a previous Government, but car-
ried it onl to the extent of finding seed wheat
during the bad seasons and conveying water
into the dry areas. The result wvas that
mtany farmners, who would have left their
blocks, remained there and to-day own their
own motor ears and are in a fair way to pros-
perity. I have no desire to create any an-
tagonisma between the interests of the city
anld those of. the country, but I do deplore
the fact that some members can see no vir-
tue in anything that is. not to their own
interests. The city cannot prosper without
the help of the country, and the
'coiuntry cannot prosper without suc-
essful business operations in the city.
Uf there is -to success in the city, the fina--
sial institutions will be very careful as to thle
money they invest in the coiintry. Thus one
section of the State cannot prosper and see
the other section of the State go down. Both
sections mnst stand together. Some hon.
members on the cross benches think that the
G3overlnment should pay for all development
in the country, hut that city people shouldt
'bear the cost of all public enterprises in the
mietropolitan area. I do not like to hear lion.
members objecting to the expenditure of pub-
lie m~oney inl the city.

Hfon. W. C, Angwlin: Those memlbers do not
,object, but they want the imoney spent ill the
-country.

M.%r, MANN: Take the matter of water
supply. Cau a city like Perth hie prosperons
without a good and adequate water supply?
Canl we work our sew~erage system without a
well-established water supply? Can we c!On-
trol our affairs in the city without a proper
,traml)way system? T do not want to hear coinl-
plaints. every timle something is done for the

people whli are settled inl the metropolitan
areca. In this city of Perth [ know of sev-
eral fuilieS liVing in one house of four
roomis, simuply because there is not sufficient
lhouse uc-couinodation available. Ini thle city
as iuch as 25s. per week is being paid for
a four-roomed house. Tramnway extensions
will receive niy support if thtey are going to
enable people to obtain houses at a reas4on-
able cost.

I Ir. Aigii: There is a lot of laud on ex-
is9ting trainway routes availaible ait E241 per
cr e.

Mr. 'MANN: A good deal was said to-aight
Ity% the member for COOlgarrlie (31Ir. Lanmhert)
about the establishment of secondary ids
tries. The lion. ineraher spoke very un1justly
about certaiL interests inl this State. He
suggested that the members of the Chamber
of Comnierc6i were nlothing short of pick-
pockets, robbers and burglars. That nais the
category in which he placed them, antI I am
going to dispute his assertion.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are you inl aL position to
do so?

Mr, MANN: I am. To lead up to the
lolut I. desire to make, I shall deal with an
industry which has been started here after
years of research and after the expendi-
ture of a considerable amiounit of mioney. It
hans been assisted along by the 'Minister for
Industries and the Bureau of Science and In-
dustry. The industry X speak of is conducted
by the Rowley Products Company. I have
visited the works more than once, and hare
observed the progress of the company. While
not forestalling any report which may ho
made by the Forests Commission, I may say
that those connected with the industry are
all imen inl business in Perth, and are
members of the Chamber of Commerce.
They are giving their money a chance to de-
velop a niew industry here, one which will
lead to the establishment of other industries.
They arc working under great disaavantages,
but are gradually naking good.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the article?
Mr, MANIAN: I will enlighten hon. inen-

bers. It has ju~st occurred to ale that it
would be a good thing if hell. members were
to visit the works of such new industries,
and see the conditions under which they are
bring established, and the mnany difficulties
and problemsq those engaged in the task are
called upon to solve. This particular indus-
try is one that concerns itself with the treat-
nient of blnckboy. The blncliboy is brought
fromt the country districts, anl is treated at
the works by roasting. Fromt that treatment
is recovered acetate of limne, tar, and als9o oils
and miethyl alcohol. The coinpany have inadc
contracts with firuis in the Easteiin States,
where a reainy market is being found for the
goods. If There is any disloyalty towards
the proposition, it comes not from the East-
ern States but from our own State. When
the company started operations, there was anl
agreement, or an hionourable understniig,
that the Perth City Council would take a gas
which the company extract from the lblac-k-
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bar. The Council did take the gas for a
tulle, andJ then refused to eouitiuiue taking it,
on the gronud that it contained soniv impuri-
ties. in fact, the council lbroke the agree-
mnent. Thue mnanagemnent of the company are
-ewdeavouring to remove the imipurities, and]
they are bl eful that the Counc-il will resume
taking flir- gas, w-hieh ti-ill enable the company
to carry on.

Hon. P. loiller: Is not that a matter fnr
the Forests Commission to look into?

Mr. 'MANN: The Commission are doing so.
'To show that the members of the Chamber of
Comimerce are not all brigands, I will read P
letter which the company received from the
CUolonial Sugar Refining tompany. It is
-dated Mfelbourne, 12th December-

At Yarraville w-c have rt-ceived two ship-
mneats of calciumii acetate trout YOU. No. 1
sample of six bags shows an analysis of
65.57 calcium acetate, but this was very
impure, and was no good for the mianufac-
ture of acetic acid. The second sample of
368 bags analysed as follows: Calcium ace-
tate .90.58 per cent., moisture -3.32 per cent.
This sample contains too much phenolie
impurity to use direct for acetic acid, so
we are forwarding it on to Warburton to
see if we can make any use of it as acetone.
It is no use for acetic acid as long as it
has the had phenolic odour. The price of
acetic acid has dropped considerably, and
the last shipment of American acetate re-
eu-ed by us some while back was £22 per
ton. We are getting our chemist to experi-
ment with some of the better grade of this
material, to see if we can help you to clear
the phietolie fractions, If we hare any
success we will let you know.

Here is another letter, dated the 29th June
last-

We have just received a report of the
last lot of 1 ton I ewt. 3 qrs. 1T lbs. of
acetate of lime received front you, which
is as follows: ''This acetate is a good
grade of commercial acetate, analysing 80
per cent. of acetate of lime, and 5.83 per
cent, moisture. On decomposing, it gave
a good grade of crude acetate acid. On
,distilling the acid, a very satisfactory pure
acid was obtained. There was no phenolic
smell, either in the acetate or the acetic
acid, ait any stage of the progress. This
acetate is thoroughly satisfactory for the
manufacture of pure acetic acid." it is
very pleasing to note that you have got
-over your difficulties with this material,
and we are prepared to arrange with our
buying department to credit you with £30
per ton c.i.f. for acetate of the amne grade
and percentage as this material, instead
of £25.

'So they aire not all burglars and out to take
down people who are establishing new indus-
tries.

Hon. P. Collier: But those are Eastern
States mna.

'Mr. MtAN"N: The gentlemen who are in-
terested in this proposition are business mnen
of Perth, and they are dealing with business
mnen of Melbourne. Just as there are hou-

on rable mnen in nll o ther ira k, of Wi e, so
there are hionourabile mt-u in the Chamnber
of oiure That is the point I des-ire
to miake.

The MNinlister for Works: No one di:lPures
tIat.

Mr. M-%AN\N: I. un glad to hear it.
Rion. IV. C. Angwitt: The member for

Coolg-ardie, (M2%r. Lornibert) was referring to
representatives of Eastern States firnis who
are trying to block the establishment of in-
dustries here.

M.\r. MAN:Phis firmn has representatives
here too. Now dealing with markets for
our products, let ine poinit out that while we
have our own ma-rkets to look after and de-
veop, and while we must see that our miann-
factocers get a fair return for their goods,
we also hare to look fat- now inarkets over-
seas, The member, for Leederville LUr.
Carter this afternoon spoke of Plaistowe's
eudenvouring to deal with lemon peel. Re-
cently I travelled down front Kalgoorlie with
Mr. Davidson, and] he told tre that the firmn
of Davidson & Mills in their factory at Fce-
mantle had dealt with 40 tons of lemon
peel, for which they found a v ery ready sale,
but that the lemon squash they marie from
the lemons was still on their hands, although
it was a good article. He said that, though
it was equal to the Victorian article, they were
unable to sell it at all. Owing to their
failure to sell the lemon squash, they were
not going to purchase any lemions this year,
nor would they manufacture any lemon peel1.
Wherever their travellers endeavoured to sell
this local lemon squash, they were told t hat
the people preferred Brooks' or Schweppe 's.

The Minister for Mines: Ninety-ine per
cent, of people who ask for lemon squash never
ask for a brand. If you got the real reason,
you would find that the wholesale mnerchiants
handling those goods will not take any
others.

Mfr. MANN: There is some reason. The
fact remains that the article manufactured
iii our State is not getting a fair deal in
our own State.

Hon. P. Collier: I am surprised that Mr,
Davidson did not get over an obstacle like
that. He did so previously by changing the
label.

The 'Minister for M,%ines: That was years
ago.

Mr. MfANN: T should say that hie would
be justified in changing the' label if it ira9
going to promote the sale of the article andi
benefit the State. The mnember for Cool-
gardie also spoke about the tanning busines.
The largest tannery in rerth, owned by M-\r.
itosenstamm, is being conducted on very ex-
tensive lines, and two-thirds of its produc-
tion is being sold in Adelaide and M.Nel-
bourne, as against the articles mnanufact1m-ed
over there. M\r. Rosensta tur has assured
me thant he would not have been able to do
that bet for the fact that he had certain
capital to call upl. Thanks to0 great persev-
emance and thrift, hie is now able to ituanfac-
ture an article siuperior to those made ini
South Australia and Victoria, and to make
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it so ee.ononiicallv that hie is able to ship it
over to those States and sell it there against
the locally manufactured article. But that
gentleman inadeo a complaint to mne. Ile
said that lie had been experimenting with
red gi in the endeavour to overcome the
colour of the red gum dlye. When the Fed-
eral authorities sent their Oicemist here to
perfect the red guni tannin, Mr. Rosenstanim
gave that gentlemian all the information the
firm had gained in their experinients. The
Federal chemist has now mastered the colour
troule, and] T onderstaiid the Federal auth-
orities intend taking out al patent and charg-
ing a royalty 'von all thle red gum taken
from trees in tbis State aind used by our
own manufacturers.

The Minister for Mines: That is quite
right.

'Mr. AN: I do not know that that is
so

Mfr. Teesdale: They hav-e been boodling
the jtotlt- long enough.

Mr. HANN:. At ainy rate, they have
been giving empoyment to our eltizens,
spendting w non'yv and e!-tablislming thle inilna.
try, for the benefit of the State.

Nfr. Teesdale: -It is no credit to those
peopile that thor' have be-en oharging 5s. Gd.
a foot for leathier when hides cost them only
3d. pter lb.

Mr. MIANN : I do not know that the
memiber for Rorbourne (73%r. Teesdale) is
aware of thle dicultics these people hava
had to overcome.

Mr, Teesdale: I know suffict about it
to lie aware of the difference between the
price of leather and the price of hides.

M.\r. lATANY : Perhaps the memiber for
Roebourne does not know that at certain
periods of the year the tanneries have to
bring hides from Spain, htal f and Thiglaud
to continue their operations. I am told
that the, hides here aire too soft anti emjnot
be economnically' tanned during certain times
nf the year.

Honl. P. collier: Refer them to thle conl-ferenee in Well ington-street, and they will
tan them.

Hion. W, C, Angivin: How many hides
were imported from overseas during the nine
mionthis ended 31st Mareh last?

Mr. 'MANN : I do not know.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Fifty.
Mr, Teesdale: That is a knock out.
Mr. 'MANN:. I want to bring under the

notice of thle Government an attempt made by
one of our local business people to establish
nmarkets for our produets. T refer to Mr.
Tronchet who went to Mauritius on a busi-
ness trip. I will read ank extract from a
paper published in Mauritias dealing with
the opportunities of trade with Western Auis-
tralia. Tbe paper stated-

We have had the opportunity, to admire
the many samples of all kinds of goods
which have been brought hero by Mr. 'flea-
ehiet to make them known to our merchants.
We have been astonished at their neatness,
f or boots and shoes especially. The best

makers of Europe and America cannot pos-
sibly do better, and there is rather a sea-
sib4,- mnargin in tile prices in favour of the-
Australian products.

Oe or the diffiulties is in connection with
sliuloping. Ott that point the paper said-

The sear-city of shipping between the
two countries baa naturally paralysed the-
Lrensat-tious which Mr. Trouchet is endeav-
ouring to re-establish on a larger scale. Ile
is taking with him a large number of orders.
and proposes to execute them as soon as he
can-but whent There is a direct service
of quick steamers trading between South
Africa and Australia. Would it not be
possible to organise a service, if only a
(iiiarterly one, which would permit one of'
those steamers making a deviation on to
3%ianritiusq where thle freight warranted it.
It behaves the Conmmonwealth to examine-
thle question in all its phases and to see if
it wouldI not he to its advantage to find-
a new- outlet for her products.
The Mlinister for Works: This troubl? has

been apparent for years. We could not get
shipiniig for our timber long ago.

li-rIAN Surely this difficulty is not
insarinonutahle. If the market is worth ex-
ploiting , the Government should find some-
macaims of opening up trade with that
couintry. Reference has bcon made to-
legislationl to Create a, fair rents, court.
Iff sails a Bill comes before us, I will
be compelled to support it. I know of cases
where properties have bcen purchiased and
the rents paid by the tenants have been in-
creased 100 per cent. straight away. There
are manny instances where, after thec purchase,
of property, thle rents have heen increased
from 25 to 100 per cent. In sonic cases the
tenants in possession have established busi-
neg~es, and they are forced into the position
of having to pay up and look pleasant. That
does not always occur with land owners only,
but with leaseholders as well.

Eton. W. C. Angwin: Sonic people should
be prohibited from owning property.

Mr. IMANN: I do not know that we could
do that, but we should have legislation tor
prevent the community being exploited by
property holders.

'.\r. Teesfiale: It would be in the interests
of the sanll householders.

Mr. 'MANN: It is the intention of the
Governmenat to introduce a Bill to amnend the
tieensing Act. The Royal Commission ap-
pointed to deal with the sale of liquor de-
voted aL considerable amiount of time and
attention to this question. If the Bill is
presented to thle House along the lines re-
commended by the Commission, I am sure
all sections of the community will be satisfied
that an endeavour has been made to secure
better control over thle sale of liquor and,
furthei, to secure the sale of better liquor.
For the remainder of the session I shall en-
deavolur to assist the Government to carry
through legislation that wrill be for the bet-
4 'erma-t of the State of Western Australia.
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Mr. J. THOMSON:, I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Question put and iegatived.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [8.25):- 1 desire to
congratulate the Premier on his successful
mission to London and his perseverance and
the manner in which he was able to get so
much financial support for Western Austra-
lia. I hope that at the end of five years,
every one in Weitern Australia will think
as highly of the Premier as they do to-day.
I hope his immigration scheme will be such
a success that it will put us on the road to
prosperity-. I feel that the easiest part of
his task has already been accomplished. Difli-
eulties lie ahead of him, and he wants the
assistance and co-operation, not only of mem-
bers on his own side of the House, but on The
opposition side as well, besides the losssstahne
of people outside this Chamber. I hope due
consideration will be given to the manner in
which the borrowed money will be spent in
Western A'istralia. I know the Premier has a
great opinion of some of his officials, par-
ticularly those who are heads of some of the
departments. r wish to sound a note of warn-
ing. It is possible to overwork some of these
officers. I believe that Mr. MeLarty, the Man-
aging Trustee of the Agricultural Bank, will
hare control over the expenditure of the loan
funds. Working it nut on the basis of
£1,000,000 a tear, hon. members will recog-
nise the enormous task that one man will have
to handle. That will have to be done in addi-
tion to the work he is doing now in connec-
tion with the bank. 1 am afraid- it is more
than one man should be expected to shoulder.
No doubt there is a lot of developmental
work besides clearing to enable the men to
be put on the land. Roads, water supplies,
and many other works wiill have to be carried
out, and I hope that when the Premier makes
his annonement regarding the work to be
done, he will inform the House that it will
he done by contract. I am sure no one could
object to having such work carried nt on
the contract system. -Even the Labour Party
fonnd that it was in their interests to have
work carried out by contract. I refer to the
fine building the labour moviment is erect-
ing in Beaufort-street under the contract
system.

Mr. Clydesdale: You know that they could
not help themselves.

Mr. LATHA.M: I hope the Government
will not be able to help themselves too, and
that the work to which I have referred will
be carried out by contract. This will prove
-more satisfactory to the men and to the State
as well. As to immigration, I am satisfied
that the easiest part will he to get the people
here. I think we will experience more diffi-
culty in keeping them here. We have lost
so many immigrants that it is really a matter
that should receive serious consideration at
the hands of the Government, so that we
may be sure of retaining all new arrivals.
One aspect which will probably influence the

newcomers is that, while the Australian
soldier was at Homne, he usually spent
money at the rate of about £5,000 per year.
It made the English people think we were
nll ma~de of mioney in Australia. These peo-
ple, when they land in Western Australia,
will find that the Australian is not the same
as hie was in England, -and they will find
that Australia is not the land they antici-
pated,

Mr. Simons: They will not find any goanna
farirs here.

Mr. LATHAM: They may drift to the
Eastern States to see if the Australian they
expected to find, really does exist there.
Every assistance must be given to those
people. We require to take thema in hand
and make them realise that it is only by
hard work and perseverance they can suc-
ceed. The opportunities are here, -and we
want to induce those men to stay here. We
mutst show them that this State is as good
as, if not better than, those in the East.

Hon. IV. C. Angwiti: Do you not think the
majority of those who go over to the East-
era States we re barn there?

Mr. LATHAM: No, unfortunately I have
known many immigrants in my own district
who, hearing golden tales of Queensland,
have gone there, only to find that the pilace
is not as good as this.

Mr. Sim oas: They have a better Govern-
ment there.

-Mr. LATHAM: I do not agree with that.
'We would have an ideal Government but
for the obstruction from that side of the
House.

Mr. Clydesdale: And but for -your ob-
struction.

Mr. LATHAM: I know of several diree-
tions in which I would like to obstruct the
Government if I could, such as the provision
of city services. However, I hope that before
the session closes some means will be found
for handing over the whole of the city services
to boards of control, thus relieving the time
of Ministers. The city people are entitled
to those services, but they should manage
them for themselves and be responsible for
any losses.

The Minister for Mines: Don't forget that
you will be banding over, not losses, but
profits.

'Mr. LATHAIA: Some of the services, such
as sewerage, are not very profitable, and I
doubt. whether in the aggregate there is any
great profit among the lot. We require to
encourage to come to the State men with
money. The member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lambhert) correctly said that many of our
own people cry stinking fish. 'People from
the Enstera States have told me that they
met over there influential men from our own
State who declared that Western Australia
was going to the dogs. It is not going to
the dogs, and the sooner we teach the people
of the Eastern States to realise that we have
here just as favonrable opportunities for land
settlement as are to be found over East, the
better.
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Mr. Clydesdale: We require to educate
our own people first.

11r. LATHAM: That is so, but to infuse
knowledge into the heads of some of them
one would require a hammer and a chisel. We
should do all tbat we can to advertise this
State among Eastern States' people who,
with plenty of money, are looking for land
for their sons. We have heard a good deal
about the drift to 'the city, and York, the
district which I hare the honour to) repre-
sent in this Chamber, has been brought prom-
inently before the public. I want to tell
the ''West Australian" that there is not a
piece of land in York to-day which is not
available to any man prepared to pay a fair
price for it. All the big holdings of which
we hear so mutch arc on offer, some of them
at £2 per acre. Many other areas much fur-
ther back are for sale at £4 per acre, while
those big holdings, favoured by railway and
roads, are procurable at £2 per acre.

Mr. MaeCallum Smith: What's the matter
with the land? Is it not any good?

Mr. LATHAM- Ye;, it is good enough.
There are to be found there orchards just
38 good as any in the Upper Swan. I agree
that we should go in for closer settlement
bet I warn the Premier that wve require to
be careful about cutting up holdings into
unduly sinall blocks. The Mt. Hardy- estate
was cut up a few years ago, and the settlers
there hare been practically starved off. 'We
should give a man an area sufficiently large
to enable him to make a living on it. The
member for Coolgardie stressed the advan-
tage of building up secondary industries. I
hope the Minister will consider the estab-
lishiment of some of those industries in onr
smaller towns. I do not see why everything
should be concentrated in Fremantle simply
because the electorate is represented by a
strong mnan.

Hon. P. Collier: They have a doll factory
at Narrogin.

Mr. LATFIAM: Yes, and a butter factory
and many other desirable things. We should
have industries established wherever facilities
are available. York offers more than reason-
able opportunities to anybody prepared to
establish industries in country districts.
While wve are putting men ont the land, we
require to consider what they are going to
produce and how they are to market it. It
is of no use settling the South-West unless
we find markets for the produce. The Gov-
ernment will- be well advised to appoint a
thoroughly good man to look out for overseas
markets. The provision. of markets will be
a serious matter, particularly during the first
few years. We shall have to find means of
enabinrg the settlers to turn their produce
into immediate cash, whether through the
Government or through private enterprise.
If we do nor make of the immigration scheme
a complete success, Western Australia's name
will be ruined for all time. I am a little
afraid that the country distric~ts do not al-
ways receive the consideration which is their
due. During the last Add real-in -reply debate
I drew attention to the metropolitan water

supply. I do not object to the city people
hanving their water supplies.

Mr. -Machalum Smith: Do you think they
have water supplies?

Mr. LATHAM:; The hon. meminber'Is elector-
ate is considerably better off in that re-
spect than are somie others which I know of.
WhVile I have no objection to the people of
the nmetropolitan area having their water
supplies, I do not think it should he at the
expense of country people. Last session I
made a statement which was not quite cor-
rect when. I said that people in the country
districts were charged 2s. 6d. per 300 gallons
oit rails. As a matter of fact the price was
2s. However, last year we paid 4s. 5d. per
100 gallons, and had to pay uip before we
got it.

Ron. IF. Collier: The Government had pre-
vious expericace of the farmners.

Mr. LATHAM: The State has benefited
greatly by the farmers. If we depended on
the city people we should be in a state of
semi-starvation.

The 'Minister for Works: The city could
niot exist without the country.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Mlinister will
carry that a little further and extend his
sympathy by providing good water supplies
in outback districts.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Labour Govern-
meat paid £C4 per thousand gallons to supply
farmers with water, and did not charge thenm
a penny for it.

Mr. LATHAM: I give that Government
duc credit. During 1914 they did a, lot for
the farmers, liut they had to do it for the
salvation of the State.

Mr. Wilson: And now yeou give them the
boot for it.

Mr. LATHAM.%: No, I aim giving them
credit for it. Unfortunately the goldfields
are greatly depressed, and the water once
used up there will have to be applied in some
other direction. Could any better use be
made of it than running it through the agri-
cultural areas?

MNr. Machalum Smith: Let North Perth
have some of it.

Mr. LATHAM: North Perth will have to
starve for it be-fore I agree to North Perth
having it at the expense of the country.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We have to pay for
our water. You do the same.

Mr. LATHAM: We cannot do the saute,
because we are already bearing more than our
fair share of the burden. I bare some friends
on the Murchison who tell me the Minister
for Works does not know of their existence.
I do not wish to he selfish. While I want to
see water fr-om the goiddlelds main in the agri-
cultural areas, and particularly in the York
electorate, I wish to see the same considera-
tion given to all outback districts.

The Ministe~r for Works: Where are those
peophe on the Murchisoni

Mr. LATHAM. Out from Sandstone. I
suppose the Mfinister knows whbere Sandstone
is?
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The Minister ftit Works: Yes, and I know
a gentleman there who wanted me to sink h
well for hint alone.

Mr. LA-THAMr: Too much cannot be done
for the man in the country. When he leaves
the city he leaves all the attractions and all
the conveniences. The man in the city is able
to ride about; be has aferry to takebbam
across the beautiful Swan river on a summer
night and every advantage possible.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He pay. for it.
Mr. LATHAM: It is only possible to give

him the facilities by reason of the fact that
so many people are settled in one portion of
the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why are you growl-
ing?

Mr. LATHiAM: I am not growling. I am
merely trying to emphasise the sacrifices
made by the man in the country. What is
thfn lot of the man in the bush? There is an
-everlasting sameness that makes one tired.
Therc is no variety whatever. There arc no
picture shows; there is every inconvenience
possible. I hope the hen, member does not
object to my describing some of the incon-
veniences of life in the country. It is up to
the Government, who have the interests of
the whole State at heart, to endeavour to
make the lot of the people in the country ss
easy as possible.

Ron. W. C. Aingwini: We are willing to
do that, but you object to the town having
anything.

Mr. LATHAM; I have no objection to the
town having everything, so long as it is not
provided at the expense of the country.

Mr. Simoas: Let us wipe out the city alto-
gether.

Mr. LATHAM: Regarding the Como trains,
though the Premier has offered a very rea-
sonable explanation, I still maintain that it
is not so mucnh a question of the construction
of this tramway as a. breach of faith with
this House. I regret that one of the Minis-
ters belonging to my own party wns respon-
sible. I have to accept the Premier's word
that it was done in the best interests of
the State, but I sincerely hope that there
will be no like occurrence in future. I donbt
very much whether the Coma tram wifl be a
paying conceiji. I am surprised to learn that
there was a sum of money available for the
construction of this tramway. When I have
made application for absolutely necessary
works in the -farming districts, I have been
informed that there was no money available
in the Treasury.

The Minister for Wbrks: But the psycho-
logical moment comes along.

MVr. LATHAM: Evidently the Minister
struck the psychological moment.

Mr. Richardson: The member for Canninig
did.

Mr. LATRAM:- I hope the House will
seriously consider the matter of Royal Com-
missions. Altogether too many Royal Com-
missions were appointed after last session.

Ifon. P. Collier: Especilly when you can-
not terminate some of them.

Mr. LATHAM: And particularly when
some of them start operations too late to
have any effect. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition put up a very plausible excuse but,
when it is examined, it does not appear to be
very sound.

Hon. P. Collier: It was genuine.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You were on one

Royal commission. Have you the report
ready yet?

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. LATHAM: I was not chairnan -of
that commission and I think the hon. member
should give -notice of the question. To malte
the railway system pay depends entirely on
our success in settling the land already served
by the railways. There is a considerable area
of light land adjacent to existing lUses which
so far as I know wilt not produce anything.
Repeated attempts have been made to row
wheat on this light land and have proved
unsuccessf ul. In my opinion sufficient in-
vestigation has not been made by the De-
partment of Agriculture to ascertain whether
such land can be put to use. I am sorry the
Minister for Agiriculture is not in his place.
While I was at Geraldtoa recently Dr. Boyd,
who has interested himself in agriculture,
showed me some plots of lupines, an excel-
lent fodder for fattening sheep, and, being
a legume, is helpful to the soil. Oar experts
should give up the idea of trying to grow
wheat on the light land and endeavour to
grow something else. Let it be used for
dairying or sheep raising rather than allow it
to remain idle. Neglected ae it is at present,
it is a very bad advertisement for the State.
I hope the experts of the department wrill
experiment with these ligbt lands in a sound
and sensible way.

Boa. W. C. Angwin: They take only the
best land to experiment on.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not agree with that,
but they could experiment much mnore oft
land which to-day is a very bad advertise-
meat for the State. This House will be
called upon to authorise the construction of
additional railways. Already on the statute
book there is provision for nilways author-
ised as far back as 1915 and not yet built.
I would like an announcement from the Min-
ister for Works as to when we may expect
some of these lines to be put in hand.

The Minister f or Works: I will give you
that.

Mr. LATHAM: A line from Narembeen to
Merredin is needed. The people living in
that part of the State are paying the highest
freight possible-B51d. a bushel-to get their
wheat from the rail head. Returned soldiers
have to cart their wheat from 15 to 20 miles.

Mr. Corboy: Some of the settlers in my
electorate have to pay Is. 3%d.

Mr. LATHAM:- The hon- member's dis-
trict has been neglected. If the hon. member
joined the Country Party, his district would
perhaps receive a little more consideration.
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Mr. Simioas Spoils to the victors?
Mr. LA.THAM: In some portions of the

State farmers have to pay a freight of only
a farthing a bushel. It is not so bad while
wheat is bringing an inflated price, but when
normal conditions return, the people so dis-
advantageously situated will find it impossible
to make wheat growing pay. I believe it is
intended to construct a line from Dwarda, to
Narrogin. It would be well if the Minister
gave this project his very serious considera-
tion before putting the work in hand.

Han. W. C. Angwin: I want you to back
me up in the matter of these railways. We
put them through the House.

Mr. LA.THAM: I wish the hon. gentle-
man had gone further and constructed thema.
I do not profess to know miuc~h about fin-
ance, but I hope every effort will be made to
get the Prime Mfinister to hand over the
amusement tax now collected by the Federal
Government, and that, when it is handed
over, it will be devoted to the charities de-
partment. If the Federal Government will
not band over this money to the State, I
hope the State Government will impose an
additional tax on amusements. This would
have the effect of getting the people up in

a rms and some pressure might thea be
brought to bear upon the Federal Govern-
nment. The people would realise that there
was a responsibility to the State as well as
to the Federal Treasury.

Mr. Macallum Smith. That belongs to
the city.

Mr. LATJHAM: It must not be over-
looked that the amusements subject to the
tax are usually the only diversions offering
to country people when they come to the
city. Very little of the charity vote goes to
the country districts. The State cannot con-
tinue increasing its deficit indefinitely. I
suggest that the Premier engage a financial
expert to investigate the finances and see
whether it is not possible to make the
ledger balance. The deficit is a very serious
matter. Every man is responsible for a pro-
portion ofthe dele it. We do not feel it
burdensome to-day and perhaps Will not feel
it for the next fire or ten years, but our
children must suffer for it. The mutter is
alogether too serious to be passed over
lightly. It demands grave and earnest con-
sideration. Free services will have to be
reduced or cut ant if the necessity arises. I
do not know that the country man gets Many
free services. He might be willing to pay
for the education of his children if the
necessity arose and he was assured that by
so doing the ledger could be balanced. We
have reached the limit of taxation.

Mr. Clydesdale: We are not paying as
much as people in other countries.

.%r- LATHAM:- If we have to pay, more,
all I can say is God help this State. I do
not know where the Treasurer will be able
to raise any more taxation- We have all
kinds of taxes now, local taxes, State taxes,
Federal taxes. Even thbe Leader of the Op-
position would not suggest any further
taxes.

Hon. P. Collier: Why "even" me? I
am not a tax nmaniac.

Mr. IsATHAX: No, but the hon. member
might be expected to object to the deficit
and, if he were an unreasonable mane, to
suggest the imposition of further taxation.
The hon. member, however, is a very reason-
able mant, and is willing to assist Jhe Gov-
ern meat as far as possible to wipe out the
deficit. I hope the Premier will give this
important matter that serious consideration
which members of the House expect him to
give i t.

CaO motion by -Mr. J1. Thomson, debate ad-
journed,

House adjourned at 10 p~am.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-REPATRIATION, MINERS'
HOMESTEAD LEASES.

31r. UUNSIE (for Mr- Corboy) asked the
Premier: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
erment to introduce during this session a
JBill dealing with miners' homestead leases
held by returned soldiers? 2, If so, is it pro-
posed to enable such leaseholders to convert
to conditional purchase conditions, allowing
credit for paymkents made under leasehold
conditions?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No; it is un-
necessary. 2, Yes. Credits for payments
made under leasehold conditions will be
givena by a corresponding reduction of the
price of the conditional purchase.

QUESTION-GERMAN PAPER MONEY.
Mr. M1ANN asked the Premier: 1, Is he

aware that a very large sum of money is
being trasmitted from this State by specu-
lators to Germany, for the purchase of O'er-
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